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News Items
Fire Department
From Antrim

New Sallman Painting Depicts
Theme of Crusade for Christ
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Has 50th Birthday

Musical sel ctious by Mrs.' Albert B. Taorutoj, orgauist, at the The fiftieth anniversary of the orservices in the First Presbyterian ganization of the Antrim Fire Dept.
.churcli next Suaday.will consist of was celebrated at Maplehurst Inn last
the fpllowinR: Prelude,'"Oh grant Thursday evening, with a very delius ligbt" by Eiiners;'Offertory, cious turkey dinner.
"Andante Tranquillo" by Max- Two of the original members, Leanfield; Postlude, "Slug, O Heavens" der Patterson and James Asiiford,
, by Braynard. >
were present, Mr. Ashford cpming
Sunday evening at 7 o'cloclc' the over from Concord to attend. The
antiual Boy Scout service will be precinct commissioners, Hiram Johnheld in the Presbyterian churcb.
son, Albert Thomton and Howard
The season which, in/the Christ- Humphrey, were present. Mr. Johnian churcb, is known as Lent, be- son was master of ceremonies at the
gins on Wednesday, February •smoke talk which followed the banX4tb, and continues until Easter, quet.
There were sixfiremenpresent who
This year, agaio, tbe Presbyterian
and the Baptist cimrcbeswili ignite had been members of the Fire Departin holding a speci<^l service each ment for Over thurty years.
week dnring this period; The first Music waa furnished by Lindsay's
• of these services will cpme on orchestra
Thursday night, February Z5th,
at half past seven ic the Baptistr
Mrs. George Sawyef Vent to
• cliurch. It IS exi^ected that there
will be a visiting speaker from Bosioj Wednesday morning'to
• outside Ar^trim. for each of these spend tbe rest of the week.
•union services^
The Garden Cliib met Monday evening
at tiie home of Mrs. D. H. GoodInvitations.have been received
for the wedding, February i7tb, of ell with an attendance of eight. • .
John Harvey Grimes, Second Lieu
Stanley Spencer gave an interesting
tenant, and Miss Beverly Hope
Stevens of Portland, Maine. The talk about firuning. Mrs. Bassett
ceremony will take place in Trini- gave timely items and Marion WilkindHICAGO — Warner SaUm«m, tion, appeal for sacrificial contribuson read a poem about Winter. Mrs.
whose portrait of Christ has sold tions to the f25<000,000 Crusade rety churqh in Portland.
'
4.300,p00 copies, depicts here the sup- lief and reconstruction fund, more
Tibbetts told about the new seed cataport of millions of Christians to tbe than half of which will go for food,
logues, and it was voted to order a
dsterminalton of their Leader tbat clothing and other aid for peoples of
Dick McGrath has been trass* dollar's worth of seed specialties to be
there be no more war. Methodists war devastated and occupied counferred to Manchester and his posi- divided among the cjub members.
are amons those who are worUng tries. Other phases of the Cn^ade
.
for Iit>ert)y and justice for all men, for Christ call for support of cotion with the Public Service Co.
It was voted to order tickets for
through their four-year, five-fold operation among nations in the postis being filled by Arthur Amiott. the Boston Flower Show which will
Cnisade for Christ.
war world, renewed evaiigellsm efMiss Barbara Flurie was atbe available to club members for 45
Posters of the Sallsian painting, forts, education for Christian stewnow appearing In more than 41,000 ardship and improvement of Sunda;
home from Til tD'o over the week- cents.
Methodist churches across the na-r School atteodn^ee.
e n d and her friead^Ann RichardThe year's programs were as'son from Lincoln.^as her guest.
Mis^ Anna Arnell and Mrs. Loren sembled and put into covers which
Ross, former teachers, now teaqh. had been inade and presented by Miss
ing in. Lincoln, accompanied her Ruby Allen. The next meeting will
and were guests of Mrs. Marjorie be April 2nd at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Davis.
Madden.

Hillsboro Mail
Wins Nat'l Recognition

5 CENTS A COPY

Editorial
WILSON AND ROOSEVELT
It has been reported by historians that, in the last
years of his administration, when the issue of the League
of Nations and of the Fourteen Points were significant
problems of contemporary life, Woodrow Wilson refused to
brook any interference with his thought processes.
Confronted with the definite information that a series
of secret agreements had been made by the Allies, ahd
that his plans were doomed to be dashed against the hard
facts of imperialism and power politics, Wilson refused to.
accept this version, and presented the bizarre view that
he would lead the world on a Messianic mission based on
his own concept'of the world. There is evidence to indicate
that Wilson was living in a world of his own imaginings
and that realities which conflicted with those concepts were
simply ignored.
There has been increasing evidence that President
Roosevelt is undergoing the: same process. Convinced,
apparentiy, that he has but to say the word and the argument is self-evident, Roosevelt has abandoned any pretense
that he want& the backing of any group. Airily riding over
the obvioUiS facts af the situation, the Presideni has insisted
that he alone speaks for the country and tke 'world, sinee
he alone—along tifith Stalin and Churchill—knoxvs ite
innermost secrets.
Before America's entrance into the war, the President,
whose policy was one that demanded maneuvering various
groups in the couhtry to support of his war position, acted
with consummate political artistry and Machiavellian talent
in rounding up backing for hiniself and his position.
Now, given the 'power of total war, responsible for
the-conduct of an imperialist conflict which will resolve,
none of the world's major problems,' the President has
withdrawn more and more unto himself, and lieft mere
administi-ative problems to the so-called White House cabal,
while he consults with the Higher Powers.
The evidence of the past few ^Veeks has emphasized
this aspect of the President's feeling that he is above
questioning, and that he alone expiresses the innei* feeling
of all. The President's message to Congress made only
deihandis; it yielded no explanations. It is notable that
all pf these demands were of the most reactionary and undempcratic nature.
He demanded the outright conscription of men, which
.wPuld give the state full control over every human action,
without power of protest. He insisted on the necessity of
peacetime military cpnscriptipii, thereby making clear that
this war will merge impercejatibly intp the next. In violation of every legal precept, he supported the view that it
would be desirable tp draft a group of men, 4Fs for
conscript labor battalions, simply because they were unqualified fpr army service.
Subsequently, when widespread prptests revealed outright dppositipn to the labpr draft, the President insisted
that he wpuld back no alternative. Told that Philip
Murray, president pf the CIO, was ppppsed tp the draft,
RpOsevelt brushed pff the statement as meaningless,
althpugh Murray has willingly fprfeited every labpr right
at the President's request.
In a later message tp Chairman May of the House
Military Affairs Committee, the President again disregarded the opposition to the bill, and insisted despite all
evidence to the contrary, that "tlie urgent need pf this
legislation has npt lessened, but has increased since the
sending pf my message."
The tear lias created a situation ivhich has put the
tremendous potver of modern technology into tlie hands of
one nian and a group of close military advisers. It is
inevitable, under slich circumstances, that a leader should,
after, twelve years of rule, feel that he is superhuman and
beyond ordinary checks.

Lieut. Olive Ashford, who is at
IteMgh has been confined to
the Old Farms Convalescent hos- hisHenry
home by illness the past week.
pital in Avon, Conn., has beea
J. Leibn Brownell entertained his
promoted to ist Lieutenant. An
Lawrence A. McCormack, a former
interesting story about the work daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wilmer BrownHillsboro resident, and a parachute
being done at this hospital was mell ,of Danbury, over the week-end.
Mrs. Cecil Ayer wks iri Manchester
jumper in World War I, has been
the Boston Herald last Sunday.
cited by the Nav>- Department for a
Mrs. William Hurlin visited her Tuesday.
plumbing conipound he developed as
Mrs.
Geo.
Xylander
wen:t
to
Keene
daujghter in Mlltoti, Mass., a few
last Thursday to assist fpr a few days
days the firit of the week.
The Penny Sale which took place a World War II war worker to save
in caring for a relative who is ill.
on Friday night, at the Bennington time and thousands of dollars aboard
Tiie
basketball
teams
played
Hills-,
Grange was a huge success. There cruisers, destroyers, battleships, and
Among the Churches
boro last Wednesday night and both were many articles well worth a nice alike.
ANTRIM
teams were winners. In games played penny, and I dori't. mean a common
A second citation for the same
Monday night with Troy, both teams cent, which is all these articles cost
project
came from the war production
lost. '
the lucky winner. There were among committee of Bethlehem Steel in
Baptist Chorch
WiUiam Nay, S 2/c, -was here last other things, 5 lbs. of sugar, 1 lb.Quincy, Mass., where he was a first
Hev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor
week and took his family to Marthas of butter, apples, tumblers, pyrex class, pipefitter. The citation pointed
Sunday, February 11
Vineyard where they will live as long ware, towels, home made cake, and out that the "cement which can be
rolls and bread. A goodly svm was used to mend, poi-celain and metal
Churcb School, 9:45.
as he is stationed there.
Morning worship, 11. The pas- •Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis enter- realized by the committee in charge plumbing fixtures has saved many
tor will preach od "Discrimina tained Mrs Jennie Dearborn frpm which consisted of the Antrim ladies dollars by salvage of condemned fixof S t Patrick's Parish.
tures." ,
tion." .
Claremont over the weekend..
Annual'Union Boy. Scoiit SerMrs. Addie WiUiams was taken to The Missionary meeting meets this
Mr. McCormack has lived in Manvice, 7, in the Presbyterian church. the Margaret Pillsbury Hospital in week, Wednesday, at the home. of che.ster;for ten years, having moved
Mrs. Mary E. Sargent. Will report to this city from Hillsborough. His
The first of a series of union Concord last week where she is in a on this meeting next .week.
son, Richard McCormack, is in the
Lenten services will be held serious condition.
Deputy Batchelder of Wiltpn will army.
Thursday,' February 15, in. this
B. J. Wilkinson, Mrs. Maurice Poor
church. Speaker,'Rev. L. W. Swan- and Mrs. Betty Champney were in install the .officers of the Bennington
The plumber recalled that he was
Grange on Wednesday of this week.
son of New Boston.
Manchester last Tuesday. Mr. Wil- Suppers will be served at the end of the first photographer to make post
card pictures at the Brockton Fair
A special service in observance kinson remained over another day.
the meeting. ' .
and for a time he worked at a photo
At the meeting of the woman's
•of the World Day of Prayer will
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Sons
be held at three o'clock. Friday, Club Tuesday, Feb. 13th, the Girl of Union Veterans meet at Xhn home concession at Coney Island. He was
have shaped and confirmed, o.nr
an aerial photographer in the last
LETTERS TO THE jcommon
February 16, in tbe Presbyterian Scouts win be guests.
policy.
of Miss Edith L. Lawrence, on Mon- war ,and made several jumps from
church.
day aftemoon.
I "We express our determination
observation balloons. He also made
"The Clothes Line"
EDITOR
I that our nationr-shall work together
Eddie Terrill, formerly in ser\'i>:c, a practice jump from an airplane.
in the war and in the peace that win
At
that
time
the
style
was
to
climb
Prsbyterian Chnrch
who
had
a
medical
disuh.irge
when
. We list below the following scarce
follow.
he was wounded in serviod, was inout onto tiie wing and slip off into Dear Mr. Editor:
Sunday, February ir, 1945
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said
he
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then
one
of
"As to the war, our military staffs
town
visiting
friends,
one
day
recentIn the January 9th issue of the
Men's heavyweightflannelpajamas.
10:30 a. m. Morning worship.
ly. He was formerly employed by the oldest photographers in the Army Messenger, you invite comment from have joined in our round-table diaS2.96.
Sermon: "No Other Gods."
Men's short rubber boot sox. SSc. the Monadnock Paper MiU, and isbecause he was over age and had tp your readers bn a front page article
( Continned on page 5 )
Sunday School at 11:45.
Men's long extra heavy boot hose. now working at the W. Hingham "temporarily drop a few years" toby a Mr, Rubin in the Progressive,
meet tjualifications.
Annual Boy Scout Service in 98c.
Ship Yards in Boston.
a paper well known for its IsolationSHOES
this church at 7 p. m.
Miss Grace Taylor was confined to
Men's rubber work overshoes, 4
ist policies.
AN
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AIR
FORCE
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you
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her bed a couple of days, but is now
buckle. $4.69.
Thursday, February 15
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about
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niece,
•
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overalls.
$2.49.
The first of the special Lenten
NON-MABEIirO
geant Edwin N. MaUett of Antrim, three great Allied leaders, Roosevelt Shoes ivith
Men's white handkerchiefs. Fair- Margaret Dodge, cared for her.
services at 7^10 p. m. in the BapStalin and ChurchiU of formulating solesf Widths CtoAAA.
ly
good.
26c
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Keanneally
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still
in
the
New
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recentiy
beeh
tist church. Speaker, Dr. L. W.
secret treaties and a disregard for
Ladies' blouses for wear with hospital in Manchester.
awarded tlie Air Medal 'ior riierito-the Atlantic Charter. Neither your
Swanson of New Boston.
MAINES SHOE REPAIR
slacks and overaUs. $1.19.
The entire Yakavokis family, with rious achievement in aerial combat editorial comment nor the article are
HILLSBOBO, N. fi.
Boys' plaid flannel shirts. $1.49. the exception of Mr. Yakavokis, have
Sergeant MaUett engineer on a true to fact Just because the newisAitriBCMtcr
' • • *
been suffering with colds'.
papers, magazines, radio speakers
. Next week, Wednetday, ia S t Mrs. A. French is somewhat im- B-17 Flying Portress heavy bomber, ahd commentetors have failed to inCrainfatiMd Clsch
has
participated
in
thirteen
daylight
Make year xteserrailoss MUCIJ
Valentine's Day. For her, a pair of
Serrice of Worship Sunday moming hosiery . . 'twill be her heart's de- proved. She has suffered with bombing assaults against the Nazi form the American people of the, for yonr Torkej Dianer
agreements reached at the important!
bronchitis.
war machine in Europe.
at 9.46
light For him . . . a Botany tie or The quota for the deficit on the
conferences at Cairo, Moscow and i
Prior
to
his
entrance
in
the
AAF
Swank billfold.
Serviciemen's Christmas fund has not on October 27, 1942, Sgt MaUett Teheran, does not make these agree-;
* **
BeubitM CMfrefikiiwiJ Charch
been ^ e t Are you interested? If I was employed as a machinist helper ments secret I have before me a
Ski poles. $1.96 a pair.
so, hand Miss Lindsay a coin to help 'by the Boston Navy Yard, .South copy of the agreements approved by Tel. 101
Bennington, M. B.
Antrim^ H* B»
Men's cotton work gloves, 29c a out
Boston, Massachosetts. Since his the three leaders at the Teheran
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. pairt
arrival in the European ' theater of Conference. I give it here:
Genuine Brown's Beach Jackets,
12:00 m. Sunday School. >
operations on October 23, 1944, he "We, the President of the United
DICKIE—OWEN
Z APARIMENTS TQ
$6.86 and $7.49.
Mr. and Mrs.L. E. Whitney, West has been serving with the veteran Stetes of America, the Prime MinSelM«I St. —
ister of Great Britein and the
Si f •trick't Chirch
Watch this column for weekly re- Main St, Hillsboro, N. H,, announce 306th Bombardment Group.
' '
Inqnlr* ot
marriage of their daughter, HarSaaiNl 0 . t*iC**ta •'
Hc( is the 26-year old son of Mr. Premier oi the Soviet Union, have
Bennington, N. H. _^__ ports of incoming shipments of the
• r write to.Artkar S. HoiMk,
riet Esther Owen, to Gordon H. and' Mrs. L. J. Mallett, of Antrim, met in these four days past in this
i<!ha!rd-to-get" items.
CUnmont. K. K
Hoars of Masseif bnJSnnday 8:15 and
DicUa
of
Boston,
Mass.
the
capitel
of
our
ally,
Teheran,
and
New
Hampshire.
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CATTLE CEILINGS!
Piirpo.<ies Cited

the Imposition of price ceilHitler Calls for Finish fight ingsWithon live
cuttle. QPA looked to th
relief of wholesalers and retailers
i
AsRuisian_Dnve Perils Berlia; -H-their
previously forced to buy stock above
own reauIat5d_sa4es^iJiriccs and
jrgaiffSTblack'market- eperatdrs'.'
Farm /AachineVimh tol^rstst bidConsumers;
too, would benefit

•
.Ri'liMM-<! by Wrf.crn N<'wp. per rnjoii. _ - ^ — — ^ — — —
I F l i n O K S NOTl.: Whi-ii opinions ure npre>sfd in Ihtse columns, ' t " ' ' ' • ] ! ; , • ; ' • ' ,
,Wr"trr" Ntwsp'iprr I n i o n l nrH» anal>«:» and n.il nrresxarilv of thi. in.»»paper.)

from the now order, OPA saidi declaring that the live ceilings,
, coupled with tighter restrictions on
meat rationing, "should give greater assurance to each housewife that
she will receive. her fair share of
all grades of beef, including the
top grades, at fair prices;"
From $18.60. at the Spokane marketing center, the top cattle ceUings range to $17.25 for aU of Texas
save Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth,
El Paso and San Antonio. Tops for
other marketing centers include $18
for Chicago; $17.90 for Milwaukee
and Cudahyv Wis,, National Stockyafds, IU., and St. Louis; $17.70 for
St Paul; $17.65 for Kansas City,
Omaha, Sioux City, and St. Joseph;
$17.55 for Sioux Falls and $17.35 for
Indianapolis and the five cities in
Texas previously mentioned.

i^N'aSMivSt^
Labor Draft FDR's Bid
^For Support

THB

Legislation Would Signify Full Backing of War
Effort; See Servicemen as Powerful
Political Group.

ByPAULMALLOK.
Kelcaied by Western Newspaper Union.

<W6RK OR FIGHT'

HAS MANX PLANS OFFERED
WASHINGTON. — The whole administration program for legislation
By BAUKHAGE
tightening up home manpower—
Neies Analyst and Commentator.
the "work or fight" national. industrial draft, even the drafting of 4-F's
WNU Service, Union trust Building, in every case demand strong repre- and nurses—ran fast down into a
sentation in the new govemments.
Washington, D. 0.
conflict of sentiment and confusion
in the house' military' affairs com"If the President reaUy intends to Veta Demand
mittee.
'
.
crack down and jam. this national All-Out Effort
service bill through congress one
On the surface this appears someWe can see that any man with his what surprising because of the
thing is certain—he doesn't intend to
eye on the political future wiU have championship.of the administration
jy^ for a fifth -term.'"
the veteran. And that brmgs proposals by Mr. Roosevelt and AsThat statement made by a sea- to woo
back to the National Service biU. sistant President Byrnes, and the
soned old-tiiner who is a very good usNow
one of the chief gripes of display campaign they put on
political weather prophet started the serviceman
the tact that he is •regarding the real need of men in
me off on a journey of exploration drafted to fight is
where and when he some industries. Since the hbur and
RAIL TIEUP:
which disclosed a number of inter- is told but the men
who work in the a half conference Mr. R, held with
esting observations . concerning the war plants do not have
take or- labor leaders, it has been aired
Coal Shortage:
President's plans for the next four ders from anybody. The to
sorest spot around that he is impatient, but laBecause bf the recent railroad tie- years which can be reduced to four
Carrying on winter drive over snow-clad western front, U. S. troops
on the G.I.'s soul is the strike ot bor is StiU opposed.
haul supplies to battle lines on sleds, then remove wounded on them. up in the Northeast resulting from main points:
miners last year. Naturally, he
severe snowstorms, the govemment
Sleds are made by service forces.
1. Whether or not the President the
Very few authorities in congress
clamped down oh. coal usage in the beUeves he owes a debt to labor for thinks a labor draft law should be like the methods proposed. When
.
nexation of East Prussia and the area untir rolling stock once again the activities of the CIO Political passed.
War Secretary Stimson and Chief
EUROPE:
Polish Corridor in compensation for could bring in supplies.
That is the kind bt news the Presi- of Staff Marshall tumed their
Action comniittee in the last elecother territory taken over by RusAlthough directed to 17 eastem tion, he doesn't intend to pay such dent wants to get out. That is one backs, somewhat qtiietly (refusing to
Berlin Imperilled
sia; French annexation of German
ot the reasons why he wants a na- appear) on work or fight, they deffIroning out , the huge bulges land west of the Rhine, and admmis- and middlewestern states, the gov- a debt.
2. He has found a "better "oie," tional service bUl passed. He knows nitely kiUed' any chance for. the
formed in the early stages of their tration of the industrial Ruhr vaUey ernment's, order was expected to
breakthrough, and drawing up their' by an international commission. • apply only to those areas where and he intends to make use of it if its importance to the morale ot the pending proposal to put men who
dealers' reserves were low, with de- he can, namely, another much more fighting men as weU as to the pro- will hot work intb the army labor
forces into an almost stolid front,
, liveries limited to places with less important pressure group which duction of supplies. That is why he battalions.
the Russians poised fbr their next PACIFIC:
than five days' supply, and curtail- wUl probably be getting up steam is wUling to risk the anger of labor
great offensive thrust against GerTheir technical' objections
ments on the heating ot recreational long before the liext election, but— pressure < against the nieasure. He
many while Adolf Hitler called upon Continue Match
have
been annqnnced, bnt the
and
educational
institutions.
'3. Mr. Roosevelt is not interested knows that the morale of those boys
his people to ". . . fight on no mat- Cheered on by the huzzah pf riareal reason is that both Gernow
win
affect
their
attitude
toward
As
an
indication
pf
the
severity
in
the
next
presidential
election—for
ter where and no matter under what tives clustered in liberated villages.
many and Japan bave labtfr
the govemment When they return
circumstances. . ..."
battalions, and they want to
General MacArthur continued his of the weather in the Northeast, himself, because-^
and
theiif
confidence
in
the
leaders
so tied up traffic that .only . 4. He has much larger fish to fry
inaintain tbeir democratic setIn a voice at once calm and then march on ManUa. with the Japanese which
of
the
country.
war freight was moved, before and after 1948, and someup of the military force.
almost hysterical, the Fuehrer said: still offering their stiffest resistance essential
cars were frozen clear up to thing's cooking right how.
fiut where, then, does point 3 (Mr. WANT CRIMINAL PENALTY
" . . . 1 expect every German to do on his left flank far to the northeast. rail'
their bodies in many terminals, with
How can the President afford to Roosevelt is not interested in the
his duty to the last. Every fit man
What they want is a law imposing
In driving to Manila.. General Macpicks, hammers and overlook the support of. labor (point next presidential election) come in? crimural
must stake-his life arid body. T.he Arthur executed another briUiant pneumatic
penalties for not working.
shovels
needed
to
free
them:
.
l* and hunt a "better 'oie" (point 2)?, The answer is in the "Bigger fish" This would
sick and infirm and otherwise dis- landing operation, this time puttingbe the direct, democratic
Because, the most powerful pres- he he's to fry (point 4).
pensable must work to the last ounce troops ashore above Subic bay to POLITICAL BOSS:
way of handling the problem.
sure
group
the.
country
.has.
ever
When an American reaches the .On the industrial draft the situof their strength . . . "
the west of his advancing columns.
known is now in the making, the presidency it is usually considered ation
is somewhat, reversed. The
It was on the road directly to As a result of the maneuver, Yanks Pendergast Dies
veterans
of
World
War
II.
that he has hit the ceiling and from army and navy want it (and Mr.
Berlin that the Russian drive gained were in a position to cut off, the I With the death of big. ruddy-faced
there on there is no place to go but Rbosevelt)' but apparently, not
its greatest intensity, with Marshal retreat of any Japs to Bataan fo Thomas J. (Tom) Pendergast at 72 Election Indietttea
down. True, the United iStates is a mahy others. Yet it, too, follows
Zhukov's 1st. White Russian army the south: squeeze any forces
in ^ Kansas City, Vet^ InRitenee
pretty big outfit to boss, but' what the Nazi and Japanese way of
not only menacing the capital fron- between thom and the main U. S.
Mo., hospital, anIt is StiU too early for the men about the United Nations? Bigger. doing things by compulsion.
tally, but also threatening to swing column, and clear Subic bay for
other of the coim-1, and women in the mUitary service
Whether or not the United States
. to tlie. north to cut it off from its U. S. shipping to furnish a shorter
try's tough, old-line i to wield much direct political power, puts
In that connection. Vice Presiweight behind a United Na- dent
supply
route
than
from
Lingayen
ports of Stettin and encircle it from
political leaders; but judging from the vote cast in tions its
Truman received some, inorganization
to
prevent
future
Gulf on the north.
• the rear.
passed from t h e the last election and the efforts made wars will depend on the verdict of teresting evidence in a letter from a
picture.
| both to prevent and to obtain it, the
aircraft factory . in Wichita,
Meanwhile,, Marshal Konev's 1st
In continuing to put up their stiffmen who know nriore about war large
Learning the rudi-, predischarge importarice of veter- the
Kan., not long ago. The offiUkranian army swept- northward est resistance far to the northeast of
than
anybody
else
in
the
world,
the
ments of politics in ans cannot be entirely overlooked.
cials of that plant reported they had
along the Oder from Silesia and General MacArthur's advance colmen who are fighting this.one.
the back room of
a difficult problem of keeping their
threatened to pocket Berlin from the umns, the Japs clung stubbornly to
Already,
there
are
a
nurtifaer
of
And anyone whd champions this men froni drifting a.way to other
Brother "Jim" Pen-', very clear signs of the stirring of
south. .Konev shifted the weight bf ridge positions, while other units
dergast's saloon in tremendoiis potentialities of the vet- undertaking, whether he is finally business, so difficult that they finalhi.-i attack after bitter German re- sought to relieve pressure against
Kansas City, Big eran in the postwar political world. chosen as its leader, or whether he ly threw up the threat - and - freeze
sistance slowed'his drive across the their lines with tank-led attacks.
Tom Pendericait
Tom took over the At present, three.hundred thousand merely goes down in history as the ideas in despair and posted a notice
Oder into Silesia, the "Little Ruhr"
of the Rcicii. much of whose re- FARM MACHINERY:
Democratic. 'organization|s river have' already joined the American man who made it possible, he wiU to the effect that anyone , who
ward upon his death, and, by pur- Legion.. We are not allowed, be- have to have the confidence and the wanted to quit, could do so. Unsources already had fallen to the
To Remain Tight
suing the poUcy of getting jobs for cause of security, reasons, to print support of the veterans, ^yhose opin- expectedly that solved the prob-,
Reds.
Although nearly equaUing the his worke?s, gained control of Kans- , the number of men already dis- ions on the subject will receive gen- lem.
peak prewar oiitput, production of as City's and Missouri's politics, h:s charged, but as of somefive;months eral, acknowledgement, it is conYanks Plough Ahead
Drifting fell off. It was quite
machinery for the year ending most notable achievement being the , ago it was a million and a half. The ceded;
With the Nazis' once formidable farm
plain
that the -psychology of
1 will fall short of operators' elevation of the present Vice Pres.; Legion does not take any but those
Incidentally, another Roosevelt ' compulsion or threats had worked
bulge ironed out. U. S. armies were July
demands,
the
Office
of
War
InforHarry
Truman
to
senaior.
j
figured
in
one
of
the
most
ambitious
with honorable discharges and that
threatening Reich territory again on mation reported, what with the heavy
in reverse, causing thie men to
Too powerful for its own good, would meah that World War II dis- efforts at international organization
a long front, while farther to the. strain on existing equipment and the
connive to escape. But if they
for
the
preservation
of
peace,
"Tedsouth, mixed French and Ameri- critical manpower problem.
Pendergast's machine became the j chargees are joining up at about the dy" having prompted Czar Nicholas
cpuld quit at any time, tiiere was
object of heated reformist attacks, same rate that World War I vetcan units reduced the enemy's
no reason for qtiittlng.
Quotas on the 8697,000,000
II of Russia to call the second Hague
with the federal government moving erans became legionnaires.
pocket below Strasbourg in Alsace.
When General Knudsen was asked
worth of machinery, parts and
Peace
Conference
of
1907.
in.in 1938.to convict dozens of his
As U. S. troops plodded through
about this he told the committee:
attachments generally wiU be stalwarts, and then reaching out to The Legion has nearly a million
waist-high snow to push back into ' met, O^M predicted, althongh
"Ahaa, that' ennployer pays boand a half dues-paying members
jaU him for evasion of; income tax out of the three-mUliort who served
Here is a little human interest nuses."
the Reich from'Belgium and Luxmanufacturers are experiencing
on 8315,000. received for settling an in the last war. If the same propor- story that will interest you if you
embourg, the Nazis retreated to the labor shortages and difficulties
But the employer did not mention
insurance rate case. He served a tions were maintained we can envi- have a boy in the service or if you this
Siegfried- Une to resist any major
in his letter, and it could be an
obtaining component parts, such
year
and
a
day
before
being
attack. The persistence of the U. S. as malleable castings and lumsion a future veterans' organization are a psychiatrist..
important
factor only if the employplaced on probation on the condi- (either the Legion or a new group)
. attacks, despite the bitter wiiiter
My friend joined me in the club. er started paying the bonuses after
ber. Of the total output, U. S.
tion
he
would
not
participate
in
polinumbering
at
least
five
mUUon
weather, indicated an Allied deter- ' farmers will obtain 90 per cent,
was obviously feeling very proud the free-quitting notice was posted;
tics for five years. A racing enthusi- persons. Ahd - that calculation is He
mination to obtain the most favorand happy about something. He,told His point, therefore, dne;s not seerri
with 7 per cent being available
ast,
Big
Tom
was
Imown
to
have
based onnhfe armed forces as of toable positions for the next largehe had just had a telephone caU to have been soundly n>ade.
for export and 3 per cent for
bet • $2,000,000 . on the bang-taUs in day. By the tirne the war is over me
scale offensive and give the limited
from his .boy who was training to be Furthermore, two senators have
lend-lease.
1935.
losing
8600,000.
the number of those who wiU have a paratrooper. It is somethmg to be come back from a Norfolk - nnval
German forces no rest.
' Declaring that essential demands
served wiU be much greater.
aUowed, to take the training—all plants hispection to report '^'^re
In Alsace, the focal point of the wiU not be met, the OWI said: "No POSTWAR FUNDS:
. That is looking at the potential are volunteers. It is a lot more to workers needed there, and more
fighting switched from the Palat- more new tractors, side delivery
strength of the World War II vet- make good.
inate border region to the German rakes, combines or other haying or Jockey for Control
than essential wage rolls have been
eran pressure solely in terrhs of
pocket south of Strasbourg, where harvesting machiniery will be availWeU, the boy had made his first observed in some other factories.
The
bitter
jockeying
for
control
of
numbers.
Another
highly
important
able
during
the
1945
crop
year
thah
the Nazis have maintained a foothold
the multi-biUion dollar resources of factor must be considered, There is jump from a plane. It was, he had This development no doubt will reever since their general evacuation . . . during the 1944 crop year."
the Reconstruction Finance corpora- much evidence indicathig that the phoned his father, jiist like riding stilt in congress authorizing the placof France. In resisting . south. of
tion in the postwar period took a present day fighting man is miich bn a roller-coaster. The real hard ing of wage ceUings in plants.
Strasbourg, the enemy made good WARTIME SEIZURES:
Bnt what else win eome ont
spectacular tum with the senate's more politicially conscious than we jumps, he said, were the first at
use of the many interlocking canals
of all this conflict and confusion
commerce
committee
advising were in 1917 and '18. This is seen about; 35 feet from a tower with a
Defined
by
Court
in the district to put up a defensive
cable attachinent. And the fifth
over methods—with labor opagainst the appointment of Henry
In a decision defining civilian WaUace'as secretary of commeirce in the discifesion ("orientation") jump from the plane. That is the
'stand.
posing practically all compnlgroups
which
are
carried
on
by
the
rights in wartime—a decision the but capital circles intimating that
one that ends a lot ot careers. Some
sion and bnsiness (NAM openly)
.Momentous ^feeling
government promptly appealed to a he'd be speedUy o.k.'d if the RFC army and navy all over the world, ot the toughest-fibered boys can't
resisting similarly—the best ot
liy
the
tremendous
amount
of
news
higher
court—Federal
Judge
Philip
To Confidant Harry Hopkins went
were taken from the department which reaches the troops even in make that one, ^ven if they have
congressional antborities will not
L.
Sullivan
ruled
that
President
the task of sizhig up the European
and set up in an independent agency. demote comers of the world, by their gone through those preceding, inyet predict. There wUI probably
Roosevelt
lacked
the
authority
to
cluding the first tower jump. Then
political situation for
To provide for just such action,
be a bill of some kind.
seize Montgomery • Ward proper- the commerce committee previously constant caU for more, and by their they are "washed up" as the sayChief Franklin D.
It may be some very limited form
very
emphatic
and
continued
gripes
ties.
Roosevelt, preparahad approved a bill calling for the about how the civilian front is being ing goes, and they disappear.
ot "work or fight" to include at least
Slowly,
clearly
reading
his
decitory to the momenRFC's separation from the departBut a lot disappear after the first the 4-F's, and the nurses' draft,
sion. Judge Sullivan averred that ment with Senator George (Ga.), nm.
tous "Big Three"
jump.
Men who have conie back possibly not even that much.
the Constitution permitted seizure of who sponsored the measure, declarconference, which
I have taUced with one ot the edi- with medals for bravery in action
Perhaps the current publicity may
civiUah property only in- areas in ing that congress should exercise ita tors ot the present Stars and Stripes, sometimes stand there, the tears
was expected to rethe immediate fighting zones, and control over the RFC's vast opera- with the head of the legislative divi- streaming down their cheeks be- have helped solve much of the probsult in the drafting
that the war labor disputes act al- tions instead of leaving them under sion of the American Legion and cause they just can't dive ofl into lem before congress gets to the
of more specific surend of this matter.
l(nvcd seizure only pf plante engaged executive discretion.
render terms to the
witti a member of the Veterans Ad- nothing.
•
A great many congressmen are
in actual production of war materitottering Reich. .
ministration who keeps in close
But my friend's boy said it was impressed with the seriousness ot
Congressional unwilUngness to en- touch with current veteran affairs.
al. Insofar as the properties were
not in the war zones, arid they are trust the RFC's resources to Wal- All agreed emphatically to the thesis like a roller-coaster. And as the manpower needs in certain spots,
. dent s closest adstemmed from apprehension that the men and women, in the father sat there yoti could see that but a great niany more believe a
visor. Lank Harry made the rounds not manufacturing war material, lace he
might make use of them on flghting forces will come back with that meant a lot to him and at last well coordinated manpower adof Europe's westem capitals, confer- they were not liable to seizure under lest
ministration could solve most ot the
projects to prpvide em- a keen interest in how the coim- he revealed why.
ring at length with Prime Minister either authority,' Judge Sullivan de- goverriment
ployment in the postwar period. Ex- try is to be run and with a firm
"I couldn't help remembering," he problems, without additional legislaChurchiU in London and General de creed.
Further. Judge Sullivan said, only emplifying this apprehension, senate intention of seeing that they are go- aaid, "when the boy was about five tion, and the idea ot trying demoGaulle in Paris, and then reportedcongress
by the framing of constitu- commerce committee Chairman ing to have their say in the running. and his older brother had just cratic methods harder has at least
ly scheduled to talk with the pope
said: ". . . He (Wallace) is This feeling is paralleled by the de- cUmbed up on a chair and jumped gained a firmer foothold.
ill Ihe Vatican before flying on to tional laws, and not an independent Bailey
agency like the War Labor board, for deficit financing to the nth de- mands ih every liberated country by off. He got up on the chair but he An outspoken senatorial opponent
Moscow. .
may be aU right; as a 'the people who carried on the just couldn't make the jump . . . of the workers' draft said critical
In the forthcoming conference of has the authority to compel either gree. Thulexpedient
but not as a resistance against the enemy, who now he's done it."
war conditions had grown sufncient.
the Big Three, indications pointed to party to a labor dispute to accept temporary,
perpetual
government
policy. . . ."
ly. bad to justify the legislation.
its
decisions.
.
formal agreement of Poland's an-

WAR FARE

Lots of Pay, Bul-

BRIEFS...

The original stockpile of 700,. 000 electric refrigerators froien
Despite the expansion of military
Thcrc are at least 31 different
In February, 1942, had been refood needs and large shipments to
the AUies, U. S. and Canadian food kinds of pay you can get. but 42 or duced to 48,000 at the end of NosuDDlies for civilians'in "H)44 were j more different kinds of deductions,
vember, 1944. HbsplUls and
military agencies obtained them.
ina^tained or increased as com- I Kinds of pay makmg up the workpared with 1913. Food suoplies for ' ers' wages include pay for swmg
civilians in the United Kingdom also shift differential, advance daywork, t Christmas shopping in the departbonus, night bonus, indishowed some improvement over seven-day
vidual
and
incentives, inven- ment stores of the United States ih
1943, but continued below the Uatted tory work, group
vacation
pay, Saturday December was at the highest level
Kingdom prewar level for many overtime, and many others.
on record, with the value of sales
foods and below 1944 levels in the tions include social security Deductaxes,' 23 per cent larger than in the corretJ. S. and Canada for dairy prod- war bonds and withholding taxes.
sponding month of 1943.
ucts, meat; eggs, sugars, and fruit.

L

BARBS

The Italian Boy Scouts had their
ifirst rally in 20 years. What a lot
those kids wiU have to unlearn. Just
what would a good deed be. Fascist
style? :
•

•

„

•

•

It was recently reported that Fala,
the famous White House aberdeen
pup, was to have a "wedding.'.'
Query: Is another marriage in the
Roosevelt family news?

The unions have gathered sb much
power in the last year that a queistion has arisen as to whether Mr.
Eggs are reported $46 apiere in Ropsevelt might not like to get,a
Jap-occupied Shanghai. Ii>v.evcr. rein on them himself.
shells are much more plentiful in ' People now la^gh at the politic
cal-minded unionist in the White
Tokyo, 'tis averred.
House liavhig such a thought, but
• • • •
talk about a possible national coal
It it weren't for the OPA, even the strikie in the spring is being heard.
Pullman berth-rate would increase. Would not the president like to use
••• *
I a draft act on John L. Lbwis? Mora
You couldn't make an honest dol-I "i'^l^"',^'^1^
House for the
Ur-if it were reaUy honest.
legislaUon U possible thia year, 1
think.

hy
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GOD IS MY

Kathleen Norris Says:
Is Absent Husband Still the Boss?,

JBHT^

^^»-Cbl. R o b e H ^ l - . ^ c o f f —w.N.u.Rtt.ftAS£
. Tlie ttory thu tar: viter cradaatlaf
and gbing like a bat out of heU.
fcom Weft Point, Rob - t Scott wUu bit
Ajax stood by to take my position
wlBct at Kelly Fleld at;'I takes np combat
if worse things shpuld develop and I
' lyliif. Be has been .tn Instructor 'tor
should have to land.
•,
to«r years when the. war breaks ont, and
But the coolant light finaUy flickho ta told that be Is now too oM tor
ered and went off, the engine cooled
combat flylas. . Be arp.^aU to several
Oenerals and Is SnaUy elven an opporta- pff when I gpt a littie pf thie bpost
•Ity to set Into tbe H^bt. Be ales a
pff and stopped abusing it. And I
bomber to India, but on arrival Is made
breathed again, feeUng that I'd been
a ferry pilot aad this.does not suit him.
holding one breath, for fifteen minAfter visitint General i'bennault he gets
a Elttyhawk and soon becomes a. "one ' utes. All was dear behind me, and
I gradually climbed to ten thousand
man air foree" In the skies-over Burma.
and went back home to Hengyang;
Later be is made commandlni offleer of
All the boys came out to see me.
tho 23rd Flfhter Group and sUU keeps
knocklnc down Jap pUnes. .Be tells the
Ot course EUas was missing and.
ttory of Capt. EUas.
they'd been worried lest I was a
goner too. There were cannon holes
Ul my wings and tail; one had gbne
CHAPTEB . s a
just across the back of the canopy.
There were smaller holes in the
When I finished the job and pulled fiiselage from the cockpit back to
tip again,. I could barely see the the taU; there was oU from the spinlast of my flight several miles away. ner of tiie prop to the tail. OU from
I gradually cUmbed after them, tor- your own ship can hardly, get on the
got to look aroimd, and jiist sat very tip of the nose bf your ship,
there, "dumb and happy." Just sat and this was proof that it was Jap
there too long over enemy terri- oU.
tory, without looking around every
As we looked the plane over, I got
second. Without thmking about it, I more and more settled down trpm
had become .a straggler.
my narrow escape. But then I realIn a high-powered engine, as soon ized that my ship, which I had now
as we go into combat we take miU- flown in cornbat from AprU until
tary power from the engine—that is, September 2nd, was badly damaged.
we take as rnuch boost as the en- "Old Extermmator" was shot tp
gine wiU stand without "detonat- pieces.
ing," put the prop m low pitch, high
We had tea m the alert shack and
speed position. As you leave the sent the Pther missipn out to divecombat and the area, if you're' bomb Nanchang and strafe the
not too excited ttie hand automati- trains from Kukiang tp the Ndrth tocally pulls the prop controls to max- wards Hankpw. Alsp we get the
imum' Cruising position to save fuel Chinese net Ippking for EUas, and
and to keep the engine trom run- reported that I had shot down pne
ning hot. I began subconscidusly to Zerp near Kukiang.
do this.
General Haynes led spme missions
Just then, very dreamily, I heard on Canton, and after fair bombing
—Pop-pop-pop-pop-pop; I raised rhy results . the flghters stayed behind
head slightly, to try to see my oth- and engaged the enemy Zeros.
er flghters iahead,. and puUed the Lieut. Pat Daniels shot down his
throttie back jiist a littie more.
That pppping spimded like engine
detonation to me. Then I tensed, for
I had seen that my manifold pressure was barely 5 inches (on the
manometer gauge), and therefore I
could npt be detpnating from too
much boost. At the same instant I
heard again the pop-pop-pop, and
became aU.attention in a flash; my
nose went down-r-I had been climbing—my prop went back to low pitch
and my throttle really went forward
enough to cause the enghie to detonate. A cold shiver went down
my spine, there in that hot glass
cage. I skidded the ship to the left
and looked around as my. speed
built up fast.
What I saw in the sun, ahead of
me,.'chUled me' more. I saw wink' ing Ughts and the blurred outlhie of
an airplane—and nbt so far away.
Then I saw another, and I guess
there were pthers. I could see the
orange lights winking down at me
even in the glare of the sun. They
were Japs firing at me, and I had
only sUghtly more than a thousand
-feet.
Cold turkey and a straggler!
While I fumbled with my mike
r utton to my radio to call Holloway
and Baumler for help, I realized the
futility of it. I don't beUeve my
dry throat would have made a sound
anyway. I just acted—and thank
the Lord, my refiexes let me do
Bom,ething. I turned directly towards
the. ships with my hose down, and
pulled up firing. I know now that if
I had turned away from them they
would have shot me down in their
cross-fire. As it was, I surprised
them and went underneath them
very fast and mto the stm. Thus,
when they looked around, I had the
cun in my favor, and frpm that time
en I was using it. But as I piUIed
up firing, I held the trigger dpwn
and "frpze."-1 heard the canncn pf
the Zerp—I felt the reccil pf my six
guns—I felt things hit "Old'Exterminator"—ahd then I saw a cloud of
black smoke in front of my nose. I
shut my eyes involuntarily and dove
again.
Something hit my ship with the
•ame sound you get when you suddenly fly into heavy rain, j opened
my eyes and everything was dark.
I smelled the smoke and cordite
and gasoline and thought I was pn
flre. Just then I realized I was
StiU firing. I reached up, grabbed
the handle, rpUed the canppy ppen
—and saw light.' I rpUed it shut
again and realized that the blackness had been caused mipstly by oU
on my windshield. The speed of my
dive had blown most ot that off
now, and though I couldn't see very
weU, I could make out ttie horizon.
With a long sigh ot reUet I leveled the speeding ship over the rice
paddies, and as they say in the slang
of flghter stations, "I took off like a
scalded dog." I S-ed and skidded
but tried not to lose speed. Looking
back, I saw the smoke and oQ that
I had gone through, and down under the place where I had been I
taw flre and a plume of smoke-r
one Jap that wouldn't fly again. I
think I was halfway home before t
folly realized that I had shot it down
•nd hadn't run into it.
' For twenty miles I skimmed bver
fhe paddies, "jinking" to fool the enemy who might be piirsuing, skidding.to make him miss, and watehbig my boost read seventy inches of
mercury. The engine heated up ahd
dw coolant light came on to warn
BM, betore I eased the ttirotUe back
a Uttle. I eaUed Ajax Baumler on
flw radio and told him I was h i t had "^baen intorcepted, my engine
waa heating up and I didn't know
what aO was the matter.with ttie
lUp, but I waa -dm course tor home

Fighter pilots ready to take to the
air on a moment's notice. They bad
plenty of opportunity to flght all the
time. They never had to sit on the
defensive and worry. And, strangely enougb, they liked it.
first Jap, and CharUe Sawyer got
his third. In the next raid of the
bombers General Haynes again led.
Maf. Butch Morgan—who the newsr
papers used to say was the. only
Yankee on General Chennault's Staff
. . ; "Wonder how he got there?"—
was leaning dyer the lead bombsight and directing the bombing.
This objective was to burn the docks
of Haiphong on the coast of IndoChina.
The smaU bomber force of six
B-25's went in with only three P-40's
for escort. Maj. Ed Rector led the
fighters, with Lieutenant Marks on
one wing and Pat Daniels on the
other. Just to make the bomb load
against the Japs heavier, the fighters carried a five-hundred-pound
bomb pn each ship. With these.they
dive-bpmbed the decks after" the
bombers had blasted them and set
them on fire. Here the attack was
entirely successful; the fighter boys
came back and said it was the best
bombing that they had ever seen.
The bomb train had covered the
Haiphong wharves from one end to
the other, and when the ships went
back to their forward field to refuel
and return to base, the smoke was
covering the town. Rector led his
three fighters down in a strafing attack over the wharf fires and. kept
the fire-fighters from working..
We were brought back now from
the Kweilin-Hengyang front to watch
the situation in Burma and to harass
the Jap to the South in Indo-China.
Our situation was peculiar in China
—we were Just about surrounded by
the Japanese on all sides except to
the North, toward Russia, and that
was so far and over such motintaina that it seemed not to matter.
To our backs was Burma, filled with
Japs. To the South was Indo-China
and Thailand, and out to the front
and Northeast were Japaniese.
Where in heU could you find a worse
situation?
But we got to fight aU the time;
we never had to> sit on the defensive and worry. We liked it and
there was never a word of complaint.

was peppered with bver two hundred holes from the last five mont,hs
of combat.
But the old ship wasn't jiuiked or
salvaged, tor we needed parts too
badly in China. There were new
planes on the way to us now in
monthly increments, but we could
take this plane and put several back
in commission. The scheme that we
devised helped my morale greatiy,
for to have junked the old ship that
had been my fighter tor five months
would have been like seeing the
horse that you've ridden for twenty
years cast aside and destroyed. I
could reniember too weU that day
when I landed! at Hengyang and
looked at the damage the ship had
suffered. There had been "a lump in
my throat and I. had felt as, though
my sword had been taken away.
"Old Exterminator" had taken me
nearly five hundred hours into combat against the enemy. That's over
a hundred thousand miles—and you
just ask any pilot if that isn't a long
way on trips where people shoot at
you.
We took the guns but of the ship
that General Chennault had given
me in April and put them in my new
P-40E. They were weU broken in,
and the Armament Officer, Captain
Hoffman, who had been with the
AVG and in my squadron ih Panama seven years before, had worked
them into peirfection. I h a d had no
jams or stoppages in over a month.
The landing-gear we put on another
ship; the instruments were scattered throughout the group; the armor plate was taken out to make a
hot-cake griddle fpr the triess. AU
parts pf the fighter were cannibalized, and in a mcnth were spread
put pver: eighteen P-40's in the erganization. I remember especially
that the autpmatic fuel-pump was
put pn a'P-40B, which permitted the
lighter iship to go higher than it
had ever gone before, and on its
second fiight with the booster pump,
the pilot, Lieut. T. R- Smiith, shbt
down a Japanese observation plaQe
over Kunming.
. I never did go out and look at the
old engine that had come out pf my
first fighter. After all, an engine
is exchangeable anyway, and we get
used tP different ones. The shot-up
sheU of the fuselage, and the-wing
that had held me up over a hundred
thousand mUes of enemy country,
I didn't want to see again.' I just
thought of my six fifty-caliber guns
flying with me in rriy new fighter as
the real soul of "Old Exterminator."
And I' thought of the hundreds of
parts from Air Corps number 41-1456
that were helping to keep eighteen
ships of our Group in the air.
For the meri of the Group, the
cannibalized ship had been a help,
but to me it had been a tradition
to keep. In my mind, no matter how
long I myself might be fightmg in
China, "Old Exterminator" would
be on all those flights—some of it
would be on every mission that we
flew. And thus it,would fiy forever.

I had to wait at Hengyang a day
longar than the others, for my ship
was being repaired enough for me
to fly it to the repair depot at
Kunming. At'Kunming the blo'w
teU: the engine of "Old: Exterminator" was bad and there were no
more new dt serviceable engines.
•The cannon from the 2ero had damaged the wing,so.badly that puUouts
would be dangerous, t h e (laielage
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CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M

E N T

AGENTS W / J N T E D
'LAirrWANTUU In ex-eryrural and city, to sell 1
necessities to her neiKhb
eludes tueh scarce Item
laundry toap. Liberal cci:r
Predaeta Compaay (U-X).

-fflntunlty, bofli'
of household
.. Our line Ins cheese and
sslon. General
jaay, Gterila.

CHIGK;
FOR SALE—Henley's C ks, Pullorum
clean by State test. R. I. d N. Ii. Reds,
and Barred
Burred. Rocks, Sc.x-link
Crosses, Hardy, quick I hcrinx. early
maturing chicks make ROC. jciit birds and
excellent layers. Onlcreur: V Clrcularfree.
Berkeley G. Uenley. MeC.- I lie Falls, Me.

POULTRY W A N T E D
PULLETS WANTED

CALL today, Col. 1S86. or write for top
prices on all kinds o< live poultry.
MORE7*S
lOM Bla« Bill Ave.,< Oerehesier, Mass.

Sporting Goods Wanted
W e Will Buy New ot Used
BICYCLES. CAMERAS
PROJECTORS, FIRE ARMS
FISHING RODS AND REELS
OVTBOARD MOTORS '
tVEB JOHNSON SPORTING GOODS CO.
ISS WatUoRtOD Street
Cor. CornhlU, Adams Square
Boston
MassiehtisetU.

ELECTRIC A U T O S

WANTED TO BUY

ELECTRIC automobile and electric trucic
with or without batteries. RICHARD M.
HOLLAND, Ltesslnsler, Mass. Tel MO.

"/ am a nurse and do part-time duty in the hospital—'
By KATHLEEti

NORRIS

" T T O W m u c h should the
I
I w i s h e s and opinions of
A
X a m a n who is o v e r s e a s
influence his wife here at
h o m e ? " d e m a n d s Anna S a w y e r
of Seattle, "I a m 28, h a v e b e e n
m a r r i e d six y e a r s ' a n d h a v e t w o
little b o y s , " her letter g o e s on.
"My h u ^ a n d h a s n o w b e e n
a w a y for a l m o s t two y e a r s . We
had b e e n m a k i n g payrnents on
a h o u s e w h e n he went a w a y , but
it w a s not a house I had e v e r e s pecially liked. It is too l a r g e for
u s , and- s t a n d s on too s m a l l ' a
lot; it h a s n e v e r s e e m e d h o m e like to m e . Tod's father found
it for us and m a d e the first p a y ment.
"About eight months ago J had a
good ofler for it, and I sold it, beginning again to m^ke payments on a
far more attractive one-story house,
which was not too much for me to
manage. I am a nurse, and do
part-time duty in the hospital. My
boys, four and three, are irt school
from nine to. four. For this I pay,
$70 a month; they love their school,
are safe and happy, and it is a
chance for me to do my bit of war
work.
"Last month I was offered a handsome rent for my house, which I decided to take, moving in with my
stepmother, who is also, incidentally,' my husband's aunt. We met
in her house. Tod loves hi^ aunt,
' On September 25,- Maj. Ed Rector and is glad we are friends, but he
led the assault of a fiight dowh to writes me angrily that he thinks I
raid Hanoi in Indo-China. I led the
i
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A WIFKS DECISIONS
While her husband is atvay dt
tvar, Anna has had to manage
the home, making her pwn decisions as well as'she could. She
has ttvo sons, four and three years
old. Recently she sold the house
at a good price and has moved in
icith her husband's aunt. The
boys have been placed in a private schooL This
arrangement
teems quite satisfactory to every-,
one except Anna's husband. Tod.
Tod writps from overseas that
he doesn't like it at aih Be didn't
tvant the house sold; he doesn't
want the boys to be in such an
expensive school. La.<itly, he fears
that his wife and his cunt tcill
invent nally quarrel
-^ that no
household is "big enough for ttco
icomen." .

Private Air
King Abojgliagbu, ruler of a part
of Dahomey; .West Africa, wears
a filter over his nostrils, as he is
forbidden by law to breathe the
samie air as his subjects.

W h e n S t e p s look
like M o u n f a i n s L .
Year f ••ling et fatlgna may be .
due te Constipation
Yes, constipation can steal your .
. eDergy. Take Nature's Remedy (NR
Tablets). Contains no cbemi«tls,na
minerals, no phenol derivatives. NR
. Tableta are difTerent—aet different.
Purely vegctable-^a combination of
10 vef;etable ingredients formulated
6ver 50 years ago, Uncoated or candy,
coatcdj their action Ss dependable,
thorough, yet gentle, as miUions of
NR's have proved. Get a 2oi bos
today... or larger economy size..
Caution: Take only as directed.
Nfi t0-HlGHT,T0M0BK0W AUaOHt

what these lonely, strange war years
mean to women, and consequently
can't imagine why women db what
they can to make home conditions
bearable.
Go straight ahead as you are going, and don't make any explanaALL-VEGETABLE LAXATIVE
tions or excuses in your letters to
Tod. Continue to write him cheerful,
gossipy letters full of the children's
affairs, news bf his old friends, with
clippings from newspapers ahd
magazines th^t are of interest to
him. Don't argue the matter at all,
or excuse yourself.
:
Wisest Course.
FOR ACID INDIQESnONIt seems to me you are acting
very wisely. You are helping with
the great need of nurses; you are
certainly saving money; you have
worked out an excellent solution
for the boys, and have found yourself a congenial comfortable home
W » c t «f T.=«V = „ t « Voon f r n m a l o r t . I " e fCClS nOW hC d JUSt SS SOOrt nOt and a beloved' companion. If every
ing the Jap warning net. Until we come home; wife working instead woman in your predicament could
caring for her children, home
were close to Hanoi, we kept well of
sold, and family moved in with his solve her problems as simply there
West of the railroad that led tb .bur aunt.
would be much less straightening
objective.
out of tangles to face after the war.
Directions for Afar.
• Creomulslon reUeves promptly beEven with these precautions to
Of course, always keep on the note
"Now what I want'fo.ask you," the
keep from alerting the, enemy, we letter goes on, "is just how much that when "Tod comes back you will cause it goes rlght.to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
found the Japanese I-45's in the air right a man has to send directions be. together again with the boys,
germ laden pblegm, and aid natura
and over the field as we came in home from the war zones. Aren't and with nobody else, for house- to soothe and heal raw, tender, infrom the West.. The twin-engine we wives entitled to use our own mates.' Meanwhile consider your flamed bronchial mucous memflghters absolutely ignored our fight- judgment and live in our own way. home problems as much your own branes. TeU your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the. uners and made runs on the bombers.
u . .V
J.J ..
»
_ r
-.u •' while the men are gone? Wouldn't affair as war problems are his. You derstanding you must Uke the way it
but they didn'^ get very far with , jj i,^ ridiculous for Auntie and me are not writing him directions as to quickly aUays the cough or you are
their orders." Rector took the first to write him obediently that be- what hours to keep, what friends to to bave your money back.
four P-40's in on the leading Japs I cause he disapproved we had make, what food to eat. You know
and hit them five hundred yards \ changed all our plans? Wd love each that the dread machine of war has
behind our bonibers, who were al- j other; she is a widow of 38, has a gripped him, and that until it lets forCoughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
ready dropping their eggs. I saw ; boy bf IS, teaches school, and loves go he must do the best he can, and
two of Ed's flight gang-up on the | me and my children. Her home like all the rest of us get through
first steeply climbing 1-45, but be-i is comfortable and spacious, with these awful years day by day, with
AT FIRST
whatever philosphy wc can muster.
SiCNOFA
Certainly we want to writie the
idsofWe j ; ; and shot W m d o ; ; ! , "A ^^^ ll^T:fJTa
Z
r^^^f.^^^
I .T Jf
: L ono«%w
' ' Z
Z a r T boys good news, to keep them from
flames. As^f^.^I^'.^'J^f^'
the ship exploded I t , band
« f c i uSS
^ ^ ^ t rI m
„«!,• ppf
i a n / wwas
a s on
on P'^ase write m_e at once that you whatever distresses them, to asthought
Pat rte.n<Bi»'
Daniels' n
plane
sure them that while they are doing
fire too, they were so close. We have abandoned all idea of com- their job so rhagnificently, we are
bining
households
with
Auntiie,
have
all confirmed the first ship for the
handling ours courageously, too. But
CoU Preparations OM diteeted
eager Daniels, who was from Van given up your nursing and taken to supinely take directipns affecting
the boys out of that expensive school.
Nuys, Califomia.
Otherwise I will feel very differently your personal life from a man thou5-45
The bombers were on the way about this war that we are sup- sands of miles away, a ,man who W N U - 2
home now, and we sighed with re- posedly flghting to protect the homes 1 naturally has no idea of what is
lief and tried to catch the Japs. Ed we left behind us.' What shall I i meant by .shortages of gas and
Rector took the next ship he got his write in answer?"
domestic help, butter and shoes,
sights on and blew it apart. Then
tr.nnsportatlon, living quarters and
he fought all the way to the ground
My answer, Anna, is that Tod is commodities generally, would be to
with two others. Marks shot down taking a most unfortunate and un- show yourself too weak a woman to
one, and the others were about justiflable position. In plain words, be of any use in-the heroic postwar
May Warn of Disordered
equally divided.
Kidney Action
it's none of his business what you world we must so soon construct.
Modem life with Its hurry snd werrr.
I caught a flight of three I-45's go- decide to do while he is away. Men And you don't sound like that sort of
Irrecalsr
hsblu.
Improper estint sad
ing hell-bent for the bombers from are totally incapable of vi.sualizing a, woman.
driaklBft—its risk of eipoeure and iafce.
tion—throws hesvy strata oa tbe werk
below and to the rear, and shot the
of the kidaeys. Thsy art apt to beeonM
last one in the formation down with
OTCNiaied sad fall to Alter tsetat aeid
Sink of the Future.
and otbar impurltias (ron the lUe-firiag
a short burst. It was point-blank
blood.
A prominent plumbing manufacrange and occurred very fast. I first
Yon aay sailer oanint baeksehe,
turer is asking the women of Ameriheadache, diaaiaaaa, gtttini ap aifhta,
saw a thin trail of gray smoke that
ca to make suggestions for the kind
let paias, •wtlllBt—leal eeaauatly
looked like the usual condensation
tirad, aervous, all wora out. Other sins
of sink they want when the war is
ef kidaey er bladder disordar are soniacloud that forms behind the wings of
over. Some of the questions asked
tiaes burniai, seaaty or too Iraquaat
flghter ships doing maneuvers at
oriaaUoB.
are: Should faucets be hand operTry DiarCt HUt. Doan't hetp^ the
high altitude, when the atmospheric
ated or knee operated or haye fooi
kidaeya to paaa off hsrnlul exeeas body
conditions are just right. And then
waste. They hava had mora than hall a
pedal control? Is an exposed swing
ceatary of pablie approval. Ara reerB>.
flame poured from the right engine.
faucet or a pull-out rubber hose with
aeadtd by craufol usars eTerywtar*.
It spread up over the cockpit and
Ask year aeifMer/
spray preferable? Should there be a
stretched thirty feet back in the slipbuilt-in rubber covered drain rack,
stream. I moved up towards tha
an electric tuwel dryer, a pull-out bir^
second enemy flghter and didn't ste
for pots that would isi.<o to table
the" flamer go down. •
level during working bouts?
Th* boy* art taf* and hapny • • •"
(TO BS CONTINUSD)
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ONE WORD SUGGESTION
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HowToRelieve
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A U T O SERVICE

ANTRIM REPORTER

Waite's
Auto 8C Home Supply

Concord's Business Directory
RESTAURANTS

MEN'S A P P A R E L

"FAMILY SHOE STORE"

A Complete Line of
FOOTWEAR
M E N — WOMEN — CHILDREN
—

CONCORD

REAL ESTATE

HARDY and McSWINEY

BEAN FARM AGENCY

QUALITY

LOCAL — SL'iii'Rn.^N

SUITS — C O . \ T S
FUR.\ISH1.\*GS
FOB

F.\RM

92 N. M A I N STREET — CONCORD

SCHOOL ST. GARAGE

TONKIN & FRASER

79 N. M A I N SiRffix

Let us Inspect Your "fires and
Miitce Your Tire Applications
Wc do Ketrcading ,
,
Snow Treads

MEN*. A.VD IJOYS -

W. H. OSBORNE, Prep;
FRANCIS N. SMART, Serv. Man.
A u t o Body and Fender Repairs
Duco. and Dulux Refinishing
Radiator Repairs
General A u t o Repairing

11 Durgin Lane - ^ Concord
Phone 1010

Hoagland's Auto Body
Body and Fender Repairs
"Complete Collision Scrt'ice"
PAINTING
D U R o i x L . ^ X E — COXCORD
.

PHONE 1354

REAL KSTATE
88 N . M A I N STKEET

—

CONCORD

r^>#^^*^>^#>#<#^^^»»#s#i#>»#.#>#^<#>#>#»#»#.##s»»»»#s»s

X.

MAIN

CONCORD

STREET

Haggett's Sport Shop
W. T , Bi?JLEY & SON
General Contractors — Roofing
ROGER M. BAILEY
Real Estate
Buy — Sell — Rent
27 X. Main St.
Tel. 171.6-W
qO.VCORD, N . H.

.•I Comflcte

Line cf

L.UTii I-j(iiNT AND HACK COKSIIT:'
LADIKS' AND MISSES'

KKAl.A'-'l'O-WKAR
Si;u'-0N AND CAI<I)1';ANS\VK.\TERS

11 X. M.ain Stri'ct

I'liiVELER^

30 NO. Main S.rcct

•
WALLPAPER'S
Imperial — Birge —• Scliultz. ,

MOVING
Servinj; Xew Enpland States

B P S, P.viNTs — WINDOW GLASS

138 So. Main St., Concord, 2834

Concord

HARDWARE

W. L. Fickett & Co.
JEWELER

Gardner & Hall Co.
A Complete Line of
HARDWARE

WATCHES

JEWELRY

Sporting Gopds - ^ Kitchenware

Gifts For All Occasions

T o y s and Games

—

CONCORD

58 N. Main St., Concord, 2710

tftf«^^^r#v#t#«##t#^«#^«^««^4!^^#^#^^^^>r^^

SHOE REPAIR

14 Pleasant Street
Tel. 1383-M Concord, N, H.
NEW SHOES — REPAIRING
REBUILDING
F. Del Vecchio

M. Annicchlarico

Harvard Shoe Repairing Co.
Complete
Rebuilding Serviee
We Recondition Rubbers and
Overshoes

13 N. Main Street

Concord

OFFICE SUPPLIES
S-e^^^^^^^e^^-e^e^^e^e^^t^t^f^e^a^e^t^^^^^^^e^eit^

Brown 8C Saltmarsh, Inc.
T i i w N A.ND OM-ICI: .SL'I'M.IES

TVl'l-.WK'.ITIvK
UII5IK).\.^. - - KI'.l'AIRS
No.

.\IXlN- .'^TRI.I.r

, 79 S. State Street

Concord, 3277

ADAMS

.

GLASS COMPANY
"New Hampshire's Oldest Glass Firm"
Plate — Window — A u t o Glass
Fine QusJity Mirrors

Glass For Every Purpose
6 Odd Fellows Avenue
Concord, 352

BILL DUNN'S
Sport Shop
A Complete Line of

United Shoe Repairing Co.

L

C. F. Mudgett & Son

CLAUDE O. BONNER
Responsible—Safe—Reasonable
Experienced Men

GiiTs OF QI-ALITV

L

140 X. M.-iin St., Conconl, 2*44-R

SU.VF.\ST AND W A S I I A I I L E

G. W. Stuatt & Co.

S'. M A I N STREET

ATHLETIC GOODS — BICYCI.ES.
REI'AIKED — G f x s . — A M M U N I T I O N
BABY CARRI.\GES RI:-TIRED
Si-oiiTiNc GOODS

Complete Assortment of

JEWELERS

•DIAMONDS - r

W. C. HAOCETT

CVmConl

MOVERS

(.'OVCORD

^t^^i^*ta>j^a^^e.a^a^e^e^^^^^^^^-^^^^e.f^^.^.^^

A safe, effective and soothing
preparation for the relief of

COLDS
TONSILITIS
BRONCHITIS
SORE THROAT
RHEUMATISM
SPRAINS
BURNS
ECZEMA
PILES

H A R D W A R E and P A I N T S

SPORTIXG GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORT
10 PLEASANT STREET

The CousiBR is on sale each week at the Henoiker Phar.
inacy.,. D..A. Maxwell, representative. Tel. 35-2

FROM

.

-OFFICE IN-CHILDSt-BUMLHILLSBORO, N. H.
Bushiess Notices, 10c per Une..
Resolutions $2.00. .Card of Thanks,
$1.00.
Reading Notices of entertainments, or societies where a revenue
is derived, from-the same Bcixist bepaid at 10c per line. Coimt 6 words
to the line and send cash In advance. If all the Job printing Isdone at this office, one free notice
will tie given. .
Extra Copies, 5c each,, supplied •
only when cash accompanies theorder.
Entered at post-office at Hillsboro, N. H., as second-class matter.

Installation of officers of Hena- installing suite and the Incoming
con Chapter, O. E. S;, was held on matron. The past matron's and
Tuesday evening with the Orand patroii's Jewels were presented to
Matron Bernice Newell of Laconia Mr. and Mrs. Clement. A chicken
and suite doing the work. New offi- pie supper was served in charge
cers are as follows: Matron, Mrs. of Mrs. Hiram Twiss.
Joseph Clement; Patron, Fred
Bean; associate, matron, Mrs. Miss Alice Eastman has return'
Claude Rowe; associate patron, ed to her home-after convalesc'ng
Philip McLeod; secretary, Mrs. Harold Ayer; treasurer, Mrs. . Wayne at the bome of cousins in Nashua
Holmes; conductress, Mrs. Clarence for .xeveral weeks Mrs. Frank
Fitch; associate conductress, Mrs. Hutchins and Mr::. Una Goodwin
O. M. Chase; chaplain, Mrs. Wilbtir
Parmenter; manhal, Mrs. Harold are working for tbem.
Clemen t; organist, Mrs. Hiram
Twiss; Ada, Mrs. Myron Hazen^ William L. Childs was high scorRuth, Mrs. TlioBlas Hope; Esther, er, at the whist party hekl by Bear
Mrs. Fred Bean; Martha, Mrs. Ar- Hill Orange with other prizes won
nold Peaslee; Electa, Mrs. Elizabeth by Mrs. Andrew P. Fowler, Cbarles
• TEBUSt
Graves; Warder, Mrs. Will Bean; J. Bumham, Mrs. Jackson Carr,
sentinel, Franklin Flanders. Mrs. Effie Mills and-Mrs. Clayson Pike; ONE YEAR, paid hi advance,
Harold Clement, the outgoing ma- Mrs. Walter N. Sanderson and $i2.00; 6 iylON'mS, paid iai adysihce,
$1,00; 3 MONTHS, paid hi advance.
tron, presented Kifts to her officers
and they presented a gift to her.Miss Anna Plummer of Clyde, N. THUBSDAY, FEBBUABY 8,
Flowers and gifts were given to the Dak., visited thehr sister, Mrs.
Louisa Haskell on Friday. They had This was a light snow which drifted
not seen eabh other for many badly when a high wind rose followyears.
Calvin and Harold Tucker, Jr., irig the storm. Schools were forced
Ellery Ayer, Alton McComlsh and to close on Tuesday,
Shhrley Davison passed their phy- . The next regular meeting of Bear
sical examinations last week.
Grange will be held Tuesday^
Fornished by the Pastois Q( Fred Ward of Chichester is the Hill
Feb. 6. This will bea valentine party
new superintendent at the Barnes with a special program. Members are
the Different Chnrches
School for the Blind, to replace
Merton Lake who resigned. Mr. and asked to bring a valentine for exMrs. Lake and Roger are living for change.
HILLSBORO
the thne being in the hotise owned The liext regular meeting of Davisby Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Jameson on Woodman Unit No, 79 will be held on
Western avenue.
The children of the grammar Wednesday, Feb, 14 at the Academy
Methodist Cburcb Notei
•
•
.,
school purchased $30 worth of de- Hall.
"The Friendly Church"
fense stamps last Friday,Mrs. Nettie Felch has returned
Announce Engagement
Rev, Milo Farm.er, Pastor ,
to Manchester for the rest of the
Sunday, February ,11, 1945 .
winter.
Carlson visited his parents Mr. and Mr.s. Arthur Martiu if
9:30—Cburch Scbooi. Classes inCarl
Milford last Tuesday.
for all ages. The Bible Class for Mrs. Will Brown is spending the Goffstown announce the engageAdults is beginning a study of the rest of the winter with her daugh- ment'of tbeir daughter. Mi.ss Betty
New Testament under tbe iuinis> ter, Mrs. Herman Davison of Pen- Elaine Martin, to En<;ign Lawton
B. Connor. U. S N . R , son of Mr.
ter's directicn. All cburcb mem- acook.
bers and friends are urged to at- Miss Sally Lake, a student nurse and Mrs. Leroy Connor of Goffsat the Massachusetts General Hos- town and a gratidsoii of Fred Conteud tbis series of lectures.
pital, Boston, is visiting her par- nor'aud of virs. Jobu Brown of
10:45—Morning worsbip. :
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Merton Lake. ' Henniker. Ensign Connor is staThe grotindhog had no difficulty
6:00—Youth : Fellowship Disseeing his shadow this year as the tioned at Jacksonville, Fla.
cussion leader, Patricia Phelps..
sun shown bright and clear all day
7:00-—Evening worsbip. Gospel long. Even if we do have six weeks Y O U T H FELLOWSHIP
songs and iuformal paeacbing ser- more winter ahead of us. It can't
COLUMN
be much worse than what we have
vice.' • ' . • . •
had the pa^ month. It seemed a
long month and we are glad it is For tfae last two weeks only a half
over.
Smith Memorial Chnrch Notes
Richard Fellows of Qrasinere vis- dozen boys and girls have come t o
Rev. Frank A. M. Coad, Pastor ited friends ill town on Sunday. Youth Fellowship. What has happened?. Are the movies more im-'
Sunday, February ii; 1945
portant? Can't you just take an hour
Oatartai ttom last we«k
10:30 a. m. Morning worship..
out on Sundays to come to Youth FelHarold
Ayer,
Jr.,
left
for
Fort
DiavSermon by the pastor. Music' by
lowship?
the ve.sted cboir; Elaiiie Coad, or- ens qn Saturday for training in the
army as an air cadet .
Come on, kids» let's show Mr. Farmganist,
Irving Goss passed bis-physical ex- er we want some more partiesi We
IX a.m. Cburcb Scbooi. Miss amination on Saturday and is nowcan't have them unless you cooperate
Ruth Ryley, Superintendent.
waiting to be called.
by comihg Sunday nights.

CONCORD

About 9% inches of snow fell on
We ajre always glad to see new
Monday to pile moi-e work onto the faces every week. Remember now,
W. CARPENTER
12 N. Main Street Concord, 95
Rev. Cbarles J. Leddy, Pastor already overworked road crews. Some Sunday night at 6:00 o'clock at tho
W A L L P A P E R — GLASS
Rev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst. of the back roads had not been plowed Methodist Church, Anyone from the
out from the stonns of last week. eighth grade and up can come.
*#*^'^>#«#>#«^#>^##<#<^#>#t#<#<#>#^#<^^^#4>#^^^tf>#4
Agt. For Moore's Paints
Sunday
We will be looking for ybu Sunday
Mass,
7:30
and
9
a.
m.
night.
PAINTER'S SI-IM'LIES
Concord Hardware 8C
Vespers, 6 p. m.
7
Ridge,
Street
Cpiicord, 271-W
EitablUhad 1895
Plumbing Supply Co.
Holydays
Mass, 5:30 and 7 a. m.
Hardware and Plumbing
Additional contributions for the
SERVICES
Supplies
Jewalars and OptometrUta
Honor Roll during the past week,
For Every N e e d
Threa
State Regittered. Op'toraetrid*
Deering Community Chnrch . were Mr. and Mrs.-J. J. Doyle, $2.00,
122 X. Main St., Concord, N. H.
Expert Repair Work
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Pelrine,
Rev. William C. Sipe, Minister
Jewelery
Modernizi^tien
BROWN & BURPEE
$2.00, making a totalof S24.00 reManchekter, N. H .
, Services at Judson Kali
ceived to date, with several pledges 1217 Elni St.
Sunday, Febru.iry 11, 1945
to be paid later.
Optometrists
16:30 a, ni. Church School.
Mr. and Mi-s. Joseph Simard and
family of Manchester, visited Mrs.
II
a.
tn.
Morning
worsbip.
Ser35 X. M A I N STKKKT, CO.VCOKD, 904.
Simard's brother, Archie Cote and
mon b; the pastor.
family, on Sunday.
; C. Harold Taylor, who is now em
I ployed at Concord, spent the week"The Bible Speaks"
H. E. HUMPHREYS CO.
'end with his family, at their home,
Listen to Voice of Prophecy, [The Beehive, on the Francestown
Refrigerating litiginccrs and
Sunday mornihg at 9:30, on tiie ! Road.
• 'i
CO.MMKRCIAI. R E K R I I . E K A T O K S
following station&: WI,NH, 1340K; Miss Gertrude Bent left on Mon
(;ontraCtor,<
WK.N'E, 1290K: WHEB, 7Sok; day for Boston, where she will enter
3 NEW
.\III;K CfX)i.F,Ks — F"KEE/.EKS
and Sunday evening, 6:30, WHN, the Massachusetts General hospital,
1050K.
}7 So. M A I N SIRKF.T
CONCORD
to train for a nurse.
P h o n e .•!.'54,';-W
Mr. and Mrs. Halford 0. Dent en
HENNIKER
tertained relatives from Peterboro,
at th^ir home, Brookhaven, on Sun
Methodist Chiurcb Notes
Slightly Particular
MODELS
day.
. A truant officer in Kinston, N. C,
Rev. Earl Fellows, Pastor
^ d i eoniplate
offered a youngster a lift to his
Halford 0. Bent is now employed
10:45 a.m. Service of worsbip at the Conto6cook Hosiery Mills at
reedy te wear)
school. "Not in that thing," replied
and sermon on the subject, "Tbe Hillsboro.
the girl. She walked.
A MODR FOR EVERY CORRECTABIE
Miracles of Jesus " Do we doubt
(Deferred)
TYPE OP HEARINO lOSSI
the miracles of Jesu.>-? Do we
C. H. MARTIN CO.
Enouprh roads were opened for a
rightly
understand
the
manner
of
A DruE Store Since 18S3
1 Medal A-2-A. New, improved
God's love as it affects * our lives? neighborhood party to meet at the model
of the tamoosi nationally popSICK ROO.M S U P P L I E S
Are cot tbe cbauKes of life for tbe Grange Hall Saturday evening, Mrs' nlar standard Zenith for the person of
Norman
Lilley
played
the
piano
for
average
hearioe lots. New, patented
DRUGGIST SUXIJKIES
better, not often miracles?
"Prentiss Tube ^brings clarity and
dancing, and Jiminie Wilson gave'
volume
ranee
with low battery coo.
CONCORD'S PAINT HEADQUARTERS
13 m. Sunday School.
three selections on the violin. Games
sumption. Complete, ready to wear,
11 Xorth M.iin Street — Concord
BrweMai IwHalliM D M T * CMa
ooly $40,
were played and there were also
A Rare C—M««H—
(ion»oaa«ae
PHONE IS
from valuable Cuadlan Pln« BalaMB
games of cards. Delicious refreshConfregational Cbnrch Notea
2 MeM:A-a-A. New Air-Coadue.
and other aoothlnc beallnff insredltioa ZeoIth.A brand new, tapir-pau/tr
ments were served. Guests were also
.ontii Ituckleya Caaadlol Klxtur* Si
Rev.
Woodbury
Stowell,
Pastot
ittsinimeat with volume ia reserve
FURNITURE
dlffprent from uiTthlnK yOtt hM*
present from GofTstown and Weare,
to assure mazimom clarity and tone
*viT tried^All nedUMitlon—no eyra^
Sunday, February II
quality erea onder tbe most d'Scult
it is many winters since the nien
oondittonst Thia apedal model com.
Barklvy^ Acta S W a y
10:30 a. m. Service of worship working on the roads have had such
. 1 To t««een Piilesm ^
plete, ready to wear, only $ s a
LINCOLN'S
2 To Sootlie Raw Membranee*
and
sermon
on
"Tbe
Cbatacter
bf
odds to contend with. Strong winds
.1 To Make BreathlnrBaaler ^ .
13 Me«M B-S.A. New Bone-Conduc.
YOM Ket reiulU FAST —y«« «•*•
LiticolD."
tion Zenith. A new, powerful precisioa
A Complete Line of
made drifts to the height of 10 feet,
(h(> offoet INSTANTLT, , . ^ _ . _ .
instfttmeat created ipecially for the
Ar* at e a n «ry BaeMey^ CAIIAHOME FURXISHIXGS
even
where
the
roads.
had
been
vety few who caaoot Ee helped by any
'10:30
a
m.
Cburch
Scbooi.
l>l<n, Ml««ar« teday. At Stat Jaai
air coadoction aid. Bsdnsive. Zenith
cleared, Sub-zet^ temperature hardifmB Marc* aaatymlaata. SattefaetleB
"Stator MouBt** amomatieally warns
The World Day of Prajer will ened
CONVENIENT CREDIT tER.Ms
• aaaranttta err aaaiaaiy ••ck*
when headband pretsttfe esoeeds northe
snow
iso
that
men
witK
shovbe observed at a union service on els had td break the frozen mass bemal adjostmcBt. Cemptcte, ready to
26 Pleasant Street Concord, 240
wear,,oal7 $M.
Friday, February 16.
fore the tractor could, throw it up.
' ., '.
, *,
Tfae Congregational cburcb is Added to the difRculties was the shortendeavoring to raise its quota of age of men. However, on Sunday
Tee^r.
$335 for (be Congregational Min- afternbon a company of men and boys
DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY
isters' Annuity Fund. Committee armed with shovels canie to the resREOISTBRED OPTOMETRISTS
FITCH-MURRAY CO. •
appointed cottsists of Mr.and Mrs. cue. Both our road agent and our
This offiee will close at 12 o'elock Wednesdays
Pnseription Druggists
Merton Lake, Mrs Willis Cogswell mail carrier should be congratulated
and remain open Saturday afternoons
ind Harry Garland.
on the way they have overcome difflConcord,
N. H. » N, Main
49 North Main St.
Tel. 421
CONCORD. N. H
eolties.
Houseware — Sporting Goods

St. Mary's Charch

Deering

LEMAY BROS.

Amaziig Fast lelief Ftr

coueHS

On Sale at

Wallace's Drug Store
; Hfllsboro

Henniker Pharmacy
Henniker

Wallace's Drug Store

Botterfield's Store
Antrim

Don A. Power's Store
Bennington
Mannfactnred only hj the

GRAY HELPUALL CO.
AWTRIM, y . H.

A. H. BRITTON & CO.

J. Van Hazinga, fidltor
PUBLISHED THUBSDAYS

ffllpir^ Jfntea

MERCHANDISE

WOMEN'S A P P A R E L

THE CORNER SHOP

HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION

•

:#

•::•: ••iik.

^U.'^.:iMMcS^^^^i^^^

A K T B n i BEPOBTER.

C

nesday.. Miss Marilyn Colby and
Miss Virginia Kendrick were members oi tbe graduating plass. T h e
girls studied last summer in ordet
to- finisb tbeir four year course
now instead'Of in June.

LASSIFIED ADVERTiSEMENTn
All advertisements appearing under this head 2
cents a word; minimum charge 35 cents. Extra
Jnsertions of same^adv, 1 c ^ t £_WQx^U.jhinimuia
uharge 20 cents, P A Y A B L E ' I N ADVANCE,

FOR SALE—One of the nicest
homeB in Hilisboro: S e e A . A . Yeatjn, Hiirsboro,
igtf

T H U R S D A Y , F E B B U A B Y 8, 194S

V
/ \
I 1
W

LOST

LOST—February 1 a nrown and
white female dof a little larger thau
a Beagle. Answers to uameof Jeanie,
—Rubber Stamps for every need, Archie Morse, Tel. 14 2 1 , West Henotade to order, 48c aod up. iiessen- niker.
.*
ger jffice.
2tf
FQR BENT
—Greeting cards for all occasions
TO RENT—Tenement, 5 rooms,
Come in and lobk tbem over. For
sale by Liaabel Gay. The Cardteria, bath, electric lights, . See Sarah
Brown, Depot street, Antrim,
*
47 School St., Hillsboro.
SStf

, Kerwin Ellsworth came hotne
Saturday for 34 hours. H e be^an
work as a railroad postal clerk on
January aotb. He bas been working at the North and Soutb stations his first wtek. Mi.<ises Vurlyne and Helen Ellsworth recently
saw tbe first frost in Phoenix, Arizona. T h e city has not seen snow
for e i g h t years. Vurlyne is tat iug
a business course while regaining
ber health.

Page S
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Business
Directory

Friendly S o c o n y S e r v i c e
"On tlie Square"
HENNIKER. N.JH:
_
AUTHORIZED TIRE INSPECTION
TIRE RECAPPING

. "Keen 'Em Roling"
With a Midwinter Check-up

.SPECIAL DAILY
.

BOTTLED AND DRAUGHT

BEERS
Meet nnd Ent Here Whtn Shopi>lnK in

HILLSBORO

For Professional service of any
kind consult the Business Directory.
Business firms or professional people who wish to' parQcipate in this
program are urged to phone the Messenger oflBce.

E. C. & W . L; HOPKINS

Crosby's R e s t a u r a n t
LU.VCHES — DINNERS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES .

HELSBORO STAMP Co.
DR. H. C. BALDWIN
HILLSBORO, N. H.
U. S. and Fbreign Stamps •

GRANITE STATE AND

WlKTHMORE
FEEDS

HILLSBORO
Phone 92

GREENFIELD
Phone 2401

Bonght and Sold
Also on sale a t Butler's Store

Mr. and Mrs. W. H . Niedner are
steadily improving at the N . E .
Sanatorium, Stonebam, Mass! Mr.
Nieduer i s now able to walk witb
a cane,

H i l l s b o r o Feed C o m p a n y
Son and Miss Audrey Mellen visite
d
Mrs.
Nellie
Mellen
at
the
Mare«'###i#«>#«i#«p<r##«>*«»#«<»*r««^v»«i«>r«'#«
HILLSBORO
—
HENNIKER
FOR SALE—Granulated
Rock
garet Pillsbury bospital oil SunWoo! iDsuiatioD,. $1 0 0 per 85 Ib,
(Continued from page 1)
• "Pennimt Brand" ahd Bailey's
* Bill'$ A u t o S e r v i c e
day. This was the fiirst time' she
bag. Buster Davis„Tei. 195, HillsW. H, ROACH, Prop.
TE.STED. FEEDS
bad been allowed visitors except
boro, N . H ,
5tf - ways "apoear to' want the same
F O l l D
Mrs. Charlie Weber helped her her children, who h^ive nnw all reDairy Rations, Stock Feed, PoultrjSERVICE AND PARTS
street at tbe same time as the pe- parents celebrate their 51st wed- turned to tiieir work, Mrs. Mel
Feed.'!. Seed Grain, Field '
Genaral Autemotiv* Repair* '
destrians. Horns begin tooting, dinjg anniversary by giving a small len is niaking a very satisfactory
MATTHEWS'BARBER SHOP
Seed and Flour.
Battery
and
Ignition
Servie*
ranks are brokeu aud the crowd family dinner party on Sunday in improvtment.
. Next to Crosby'a Restaurant
Towing
scatters,.some to ous side, some to their honor. Other guests were
Open
Cleiad
HILLSBORO — PHONE 113
MOD., Tues., Thurs. 8 a.m. 5:80 p.m tbe otber and tbe cars pass be- Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Spalding and . Miss Hefiiice Coad is now able
to be ont on crntches after being ^^^^^'a'ata^^^^^e^tete^^^e^^^^ete*^******^HILLSBORO DAIRY
tween them, I often wouder how Mrs. Nora Jones.
Wednewday
8 a.m. Noon
HENRY & MARTIN
ill since <in auto accident on ChristFriday
8 a . m . 8 p m . the drivers can make it, but tbey
Archie Spalding Lad au inter- mas day.
.
RAW
AND' I'ASTKURIZKD'
always
bave
as-far
as
I
know,
but
Saturday
8 a.m, 10 p.m.
M I L K AND CREAM
will it always be so? Aren't pedes- esting bus trip by the southern
S.
A.
ROWE
LETTERS t o THE EDITOR
BuTTKR — COTTAGE CIIKESE
trians supposed to observe some route to Sau Francisco and now is
(flontinued froni page 1)
well
settled'with
his
sister
Irma
in
kind of traffic rules iu such a case?
.•ivCTlOSEER
SCHOOL ST.
ttlLLSUQRO.
I Iu these days of mighty snow a new four room apartment. S h e
PHONE 37-4
had
been
s
t
a
y
i
u
g
w
i
t
h
the
Ger
REAL
ESTATE
,
banks tbey all have to use the
cussioh.s and we liave concerteil our
STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRE
street and may weli be thankful it berts. who are employed iu defense plans for the destruction of the
Hillsborough, ss.
plauts, before ber brother's arrival,
Henniker, N . H .
is so well cleared,
Gerinan forces. We have reacheJ
Court of Probate
Tbere
is
no
doubt
whatever
that
complete
agi-eement
as
to
the.scope
To the heirs at law of the estate
EDSON H . TUTTLE
Mrs, Frank Boyd gave a wbist
of Susan M. Forsaith, late of Hills- party at ber borne on School street the ground hog saw h i s shadow if and timing of operations which will
borough, in said Coiinty, deceased,
. REAL EST.4TE
he took the trouble to venture o u t be undertaken from the, east, west
testate, and to all others interested on Saturday night for the benefit iu Friday's bright sualight. S o
and
south,
Thc
common
understandHALLADAY'S
STORE
HENNIKER,
N. H.
TEI.. 38-3
of tbe S, of V. auxiliary. There
therein:
Whereas Catherine M, Harringr were s i x tables in play. Sandwich- there's to be s i x weeks rnore of inpr which we haye here reached,
Listings Wanted of Desirable PropGENERAL HARDWARE
ton, executrix of the last will and es, pickles, cookies and coffee were winter which we expect anyway, guarantees that victory will be ours.
erty Tn Antrim, Hilisboro.
SPORTIXO GOODS
testament of said deceased, h a s served by the hpstess. Mrs. Boyd ; for tbere a l w a y s has been before
"Ani as to the peace, we are sure
DiTPONT PAINTS
• .ind Hennilcer.
filed in the Probate Office for said
and I have more faith in history that our concord will make it an
KITCHEN AND. GLASIW.M!;-:
^e.e^-**^^-e^e^e*^e-a^e^*^^^e-a^^e^^^^^^ti^.^t^^
County the final account of heir went t o Barre, Vt., on Wednesday than in a woodchuck.
'
endurinjg peace. We recognize fully
to help ber mother, Mrs. A / C
administration of said estate:
HILLSBORO, >-.H. .
Cbesley Favor has been ill at all supreme responsibilities resting
You are hereby cited to appear Joyce, celebrate her birthday.
at a Cotut of Probate to be holden
upon us and all the nations to make
H.C. BALDWIN
Mrs. Herman janowsky w i l l o B , his home o n Churcb street for a
at Manchester, in said Couhty, on
a peace which will command good t^a^^^^-at^^a^^^-a^e^^^a^>*^^^^a^e^e>e>a-^-^^^^t
month or more.
serve
her
84tb
birthday
next
Satthe 20th day of March . next, to
DENTIST
will from the overwhelming masses
show cause, if any you have, w h y urday, February ipth. She i« conKend. 11 Blake of Manchester,
VAN,
THE
FLORIST
of
the
people
of
the
world
and
banish
the same should not be allowed.
fined to her bed most of the time was in town ou Saturday to see
HILLSBORO, N. H.
Cut Flowers, Floral Work
Said executrix is ordered to serve but is fairly comfortable and in- his mother; Mrs. Lora Blake, and the scourKe ' and terror pf war for
Men. to Friday
TeL 78-lt
this citation by causing t h e same terested in t b e local news.
many
generations.
Telephone 141
his grandmother, Mrs, Griffin, w h o
to be published once each week for
"With
our
diplomatic
advisers
we
Church
St.
Hillsboro,
N.
B
.
three successive weeks in t h e m i l s Henry Stone of L o s Angeles, are both ill.' Mrs, Hattie Dodge i s haye sun'eyed the problems of the ^r##**#>#•***^*###**#^»*«>*^#^##•*;<>##**
borough Messenger, a newspaper California, Mrs Grace Upton and staying with them.
Henniker Pharmacy
future. We shall seek the cooperaprinted at HiUsborough,. in said
The Re.vall Store
Mr, and Mrs. John Bell received tion and active participation of all
County, the last publication to be Miss Gertrude Upton of Keene
DR. A. A. MUIR
at least seven days before said were guests of Mrs. Helen Batch t b e news through Red Cross Head- nations, large and small, whose
Complete Prescription.Department
CHIROPRACTOR
Court,
elder last week,
quarters at Washington, D , C;, people in heart nad mind are dediSICK ROOM SUPPLIES — SUNDRUM
Oiven at Nashua, in s ^ d Coiinty,
last Fridav night that their daugh- cated, as are our own people, to the H o u s e a n d Office viaita a t
COSMETICS — FOUNTAIN SERVICE .
the 25th day of January A. D. 1945, Mr. and Mrs. George B, Colby, ter, Miss Harriet, had safely arrivNEWSPAPERS. — PERIODICAIS
elimination of tyranny and slavery, 71 Main Street
HilUboro, N. H.
Walter Colbv aad Mrs. Thorold
By order of the Court,
ed at N e w Guinea.
oppression and intolerance. We will
HENNIKER. N. H.
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR,
Flint attended t h e graduation e x Phone 171
6-8s
,,.
Register. srcises at t h e U . of N . H.'on WedMrs. Fred Gile, Mrs. C . P. Jack- welcome them as they choose to come
into the world family of nations.
^^t4rH^^^hlfH^ri^i^^t^^^fi^n•^^^Ji^>aaa
"No power on earth can prevent
C. W . WALLACE
our destroying the German armies I
E. KURTZNER
by land, their U-boats by sea and
The Rexall Store
their war plants from the air. Our II Watchmaker & Jeweler
HILLSBORO. N . H .
attacks will be relentless and increas- HILLSBOBO
N. H.
For that Irritated Skin—Try
ing.
^:Hrt..t.|.J.l,....,.i,:H.,.,.,J|..l.j|
MAZON SOAP AND
"Emerging: from these friendly
Contraetori
MAZON OINTMENT (3 Sizes)
conferences we look with confidence
to the day when all the peoples of
the world may liye free lives uro
MORTICIANS
touched by tyranny and according to
their varying desires and their own
Mason and Plastering
consciences.
MATTHEWS
"We came here with hope and
Contractor
determination. We. l e a v e
here
C e m e n t a n d Brick Work
friends in fact, in spirit, and in purpose,"
Hillsboro Lower Village
Foundations and
Simple and honest, isn't it? It
GeneralMaintainance
Under the personal
means what it says. Activities on
direction of
all war fronts proves its value. Phone 48^4
P.O. Box 204
National unity on the home front
FRED H. MATTHEWS
will accomplish a great deal more to
BENNINGTON, N. H.
Sympathelie and e^cient service
the winning of the war. than needless
within Ihe means of all
criticism of our war leaders.
AMBULANCE
. Sincerely Yours,
Phone Upper Village 4.31
ELBA CHASE NELSON
CONTRACTING AND
BUILDING
GOOD AUTHORITY
THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOTTQ
To the Editor:
Tel. 43
Hancock, N . H .
This discussion of the deCeitfulness. of the administration brings to
i f v ^ o p p o r a t e d XSiS^J
*
mind two old sayings:
E. D. HUTCHINSON
The first is from the Bible: "Ye
NASHUA, N H .
shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free." It is.because
Up-to-Date Equipment
we have known so little of the truth
Our Mrviee extenda to any New
Cnslem Work — MilKrork
in the last few years; because so
England State
. Carpenter shop at
Your help is needed at once to make more Tent Twill, Powder
niany people cannot tell truth'from
Where quality and cotte meet your ewb
Lower TlUage
T e l . 178
falsehood, or true men from false,
6gure
Bag Cloth, Raincoating, Blankets, Sheeting and Herringbone
and are perfectly willing to be deTeltphont HllUboro 71
ceived, that we have lost so much of
Twill for our boys over there. They are giving their lives for
Day or Night
B. J . BISHOPRIC
our American freedom, and are in
imminent danger of losing more.
you and yours-YOU CAN HELP THEM by taking a job
laawwae*
PLUMBING and
I do not know the source of the
HEATING
with us today.
second, but it needs no comment:
Tel. 14-22
Henniker, N.' H.
When In Need of
"If a man deceives me once, shame
on him. If he deceives me twice,
Come now. Your fare will be refunded any day this week if
shame on me."
•
Bange and Power Bomers
R. E. CAUGKEY.
you'U bring this ad to otxr Emplo^^ent Department, comer

LISABEL G A r s COLUMN

Legal Notices

CBITICML

JOBS!

Stephen Chase

Funeral Home

"^om Vk^laP 'Heeded

RIGHT N O W !

A. M . W O O D

WOODBURY
GARPENTER FUNERAL HOME

FIRE INSURANCE

Ch^tnut and Factory Streets between the hours of 7 to 5
Monday through Friday, 7 to 1 on Saturday.

Cleaned and Bepaired —

BILL S. 860
Taennm Method Cleaning
To the Editor:
I wonder if we realize the seriousWILLIAM J. DUMAIS
ness of the situation that we will
have to face in postwar America, T e l . 7*2
Hlllsl^rb, N. H.
owing to the fact that millions of
young men now are cultivating an
appetite for drinki contrary to law.
A Bill, S. 860, to provide for comBUILDERij; SUPPLIES
mon defense in relation to the sale
of alcoholic liquor to the members
Liunber, RoD Roofmg,
of the land a:nd naval forces of the
United Sutes, What kind of a fuSfabflet, Doors, Wndowf,
ture do we face when millions of
these lads and lassies come home,
Hardware, Etc.
having been exploited by the brewGlaxiDt -^Shopwork
ers, with an appetite for drink?
Mothers and fathers and thinking
Pricet ReatonabU
people ail over tiUs country, you are
(Continned on page 8)
PHONE 195 HILLSBORO

BUSTER DAVIS

•

REFERRAL CARD FROM W. M, C REQUIRED

'•/

' ••^' :''',^.' •'-•^t-'-.i^^.'L.i^*:^.

y.''.--..''

'i.'.ti^

'...':..

' '.

•V'.\

liability or
Auto Insurance
Call on

Wt C Hills Agency
A n t r i m , N. H.

INSURANCE
FIBE
AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITT

SURETY BONDS

Hugh li. Graham
Phone $9-21, Antrim. N. H.

•' .rjlfc?. '

SEWING CIRCLE.PATTERNS

Dutch Designs for
Painting, Stenciling

Basque Frock for Young Miss

DRIGHT designs in typicfjl
'-' Dutch colorings are just tlie
thing to decorate your kitchen
cupboards, the chair or table you
hav^ just repainted or that old
chest of drawers in the children's
room. Never mind, if you are. not
a free-hand artist, you can cut a
stencil for the most difpcult parts
or just trace outlines and then All
them in.
Here is a set of designs. especially planned so that' you will
have no difficulty in using them

T

Pattern No. 1270 comet in tlzei^ 3, *,
8 and" 6 years. 5Se~3; short 8leeveSj_r«j"
quirsrin~yard8 ot 35 or 39 Inch fabrie:
plus Hi yards lace to trim..
Due to an.unusuaUy large demand and
eurrent war condiUons, sUghUy more time
Is required inflUipgorders tor a tew e(
the most popular patterh numbers.
8e;id your order to:

^ ULFA, penicillin, quinine, morphia
"^ and blood plasma are vitail in
var medicine, but there's another
;reat healer, too, on the battle front
tnd the home front—the power of
long.
The power of song has made this
i top year for singers and comr
?osers, for war with its demand for.
nore and more music has thrust
:hem into the foreground of the en.^
;ertainment field, with names that
vere doing well yestereday, like
Frankie Boy Sinatra and Dick
Saymes, for instance, now beqomng stars.
Phil Regan recently brought this
!act honrie to me. He made me unierstand that if
rou were to take
:he contribution
it H o l l y w o o d ' s
songsters to the
boys overseas and
lay it end to end
it would reach

STEMCIL f,

^ .FURNITURE- ft
^•IGLftSS'TIN*
SIFT5' @

either fbr stencils or tracing.
Tulips, hearts, flowers, fruits,
borders and other motifs large
arid small—even thp dove of peace •
with an. olive branch is included..
The designs may be u^ed again
Bing Crosby
and' again and, if you are not
satisfied with your first efTort. all
from here to the
you have to do is to paint it ouf
moon and back
C r o w n the T a b l e With U n r a t i o n e d F o o d s
and start oyer.
again. And Bing
Crosby, Frankie,
• .• •
(See Recipes Below)
Phil, Dick, DiNOTE—Pattern 2S2 Rives the 12 stencilM e n u Makin's
nah Shore, Judy
ini! or painting dcsi!!ns described here,
Lynn
Chambers'
Folnt-Savinff
with complutc directions and color {tulde.
Phil Regan
Garland, Deanna!
Menii
Patterns are 15 cents each postpaid and
.Meal fixin's are a problem these
Durbin, Frances
may bc obtained by. sending direct to:
days when foods are scarce or carry
Langford, Betty Grable, and all
*Baked Salmon with Eggs
a high point val^
that magnificent list of entertainers
Parsleyed Potatoes
ue. Today aU of
*'>%
MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
whose talent has livened our fightGreen
Beans
Carrots
Bedford HlUs
New York
us are going hunt>^ "
ing men have patched up many,
Jellied Lime and Cottage
Drawer 10
ihg for foods that
many deep wounds of heart ahd
Cheese Salad
Enclose 15'cents for Pattern No. 252.
are within easy
mind.
Whole Wheat Rolls
reach, and easy
Name......................
Therms a Reason
Fruit Butter
to fix.
Chocolate Cake Beverage
Address'
;...
Let me tell you something of what
With .no pbints
•Recipe given
Bing means to the boys. I've talked
to. spare, no time to waiste, today's
to.some of them back from the.inhousewife perches her thinking cap
neatly on her head and goes right con over the top. Add enough water vasion front who were there when
to work. If she can't have fancy to keep froni. scorching, abput % old Bing, steel helmet on one side
For Centlipalion • Sour StOmoCi
foods—dr even hearty substantial cupful. Baste frequently with wa- of his head, familiar pipe in the cor• Dyspepsia • Headache • Heartones
she's accustomed to, having, ter. Bake in a moderate (350-degree) ner of his mouth, stood up in a jeep
burn • Biliousness or Distressing
she's
going
to take what's available, oven for about 1 hour. Serve with to sing for a detachment someGot, use time-tested R I P A N S I B B H
stir in a dash of her ready imagi- tomato soup, thickened with a sniall where along the roads off Normandy.
Tabule*. Contains 6 doctor-prescribed
Howitzers were barking to his right,
medicine*. Seething. Does nel gripe.
j nation arid come forth with somer amount of flour.
Quiclcly relievet end aids elimination.
I thing that will do much better than *Baked Stuffed Eggs and Salmon. and a dull, persistent boom from
the horizon indicated a barrage beA( uour druqq'ist' lOc.
iX.and\^-Sc: I just tide the farnily over.
(Serves S)
ing, laid down ahead, But at sight
The War Food administration
10 hard-cooked eggs
of the Old Groaner, boys who were
_ - I urges.her to fix fish, and since there
1 can salmon
halted on their grim fprward
are ways to prepare fish delect^bly,
1 tablespoon melted butter
march for a rest period straig'htened
I Our Mrs. America will do it.
1 teaspoon chopped parsley
up and grinned.
' A scrap left over from the roast?
Vl teaspoon salt
"Bing! Hey. Bing! Hbw about
' She can disguise it so well, that even
Va teaspoon pepper
'Pennies from Heaven'?" And when
she will not know it's made over.
2 raw egg yolks
Bing grinned and raised his arm to
\Vhen you make, use of these fish
1 cup sour cream
recipes.Which I'vecoUected for you,
Remove shells from eggs. Cut off indicate he was ready, to begin,
you can serve good food at a point- both ends and carefully remove the cheers and whistles split the skies.
Then a silence more profound than
saving:
yolks from the
Carnegie hall, for they didn't want
Halibut a la King.
rounded
end.
to miss a single note. When an ene!
(Serves ,6)
Chop finely the
my plane circled uncomfortably
2 pbunds boiled halibut
salmon, yolks and
near, Bing just cocked an eye at
6 slices toast
pieces of white
the sky and said, "Gee what that
5 tablespoons fat
that were cut off.
Frankie Sinatra won't do to steal
Vn teaspoon paprika
Add the melted
a show!" and went right on singM cup sliced, stuffed olives
butter, one of the
4 tablespoons flour
raw egg yolks, chopped parsley, salt, ing. He'd give them all the old fa^4 teaspoon salt
pepper and 2 tablespoons of sour vorites until the order came through
^'"^ Calox TOO'"
2 cups milk
cream. Mix all ingredients thbrough- for the column to fall in. Those
^batsb.oe.
TOOTH
2 egg yolks
ly and heap into egg white shells. •bbys were marching up to the
Vi teaspoon onion juice
Place eggs in buttered baking dish. battle . line, but their step was
1 teaspoon vinegar
Mix the remaining egg yolk and sour lighter, they had new courage with
Vi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
cream. Season to taste with salt the echo of. his music in their
Arrange mounds of finely flaked and pepper.. Pour sauce over the hearts — the courage that comes
fish on toast and mask with the fol- eggs and salmon.. Bake i n a mod- when danger is shared.
l o w i n g s a u c e : erate oven until sauce is firin, about
A Hit With the
GIs
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Melt
2
table- 25 to.30 minutes.
Once a week Dick Haymes puts
spoons of the fat
There are some meats for which on a radib show called "Everything
and blend in flour
points.will
not have to be spent. Here for the Boys." They send in their
and salt. Stir unrequests, and they talk by short
til frothy, add are recipes for some of them:
Boiled Smoked Tongue.
wave telephone from the battle
milk and stir un1 smoked tongue
fronts to the folks at home. You
til sauce boils.
Cold
water
to
coyer
should read the mail that pours in
Sot over hot Wa6
bay
leaves
from the soldiers.
ter. Cream re1 teaspoon whole pepper
Phil Regan, telling me of his
maining fat with
1 teaspoon cloves
experiences on his personal apyolks bf eggs which have been beat1 onion, sliced
pearance tour, said: "Sometimes
en, onion juice, vinegar, paprika,
Wash the tongue, and if salty, soak •folks tell why they make certain reWorcestershire sauce, and stir into
in
cold
water
overnight.
Place
in
quests. You see, the songs they want
hot mixture. Continue stirring until
egg is set. tlicn arid .olives, chopped. kettle with seasonings and let sirh- aren't always the.smooth ones that
mer slowly until tender, from three are in the groove at the moment.
FRANK SiNGISER
Pour sauce over fish and serve.
to five hours, or until skin curls They arc the songs that remind
eta reporter, with lofe
back. Then remove frbm the brine, them of hnme.
Baked Stuffed Fish.
bulletins end analysis
1 medium sized fish (whitefish, had- pull off outer skin, cut off root and
Another sbng the boys want is
let cool in the brine. This may be
dock, carp, flounder, pike)
of the day's news
"Onward, Christian Soldiers," that
served
hot
or
cold
with
horseradish
Salt and pepper
fierce marching hymn, one of the
sauce.
TUESDAY. THURSDAY
Flour .
greatest of all time. It's keen as a
fi
strips
bacon
Sweetbreads, Broiled.
SATURDAY
sword, that one, and mighty as eterI small can of tnm .tlo soup
(Serves 5)
nity. It's for moments where nos8-8:15 P. M.
1 cup water
1 pound sweetbreads
I talgic reminiscence won't do—moVVash fish cnrcfully in cold water,
Spontortd ky
li cup chili sauce
, ments when you want a lift as well
dry and sprinkle with .»alt and pep6 to 7 tablespoons bacon drippings { as a boost forward.
PLT. Stuff, .sew up witli twine and
SINCLAIR
Celery, parsley, lemon and onion j On U.S.O. tours Betty Grable had
place in a pan. Dterifie lightly with
Soak sweetbreads -in water for 20 i to sing "Embraceable You" over
OIL COMPANY
flour and plare .sc.veial .strips ef ba- minutes. Cook in boiling, salted wa- i and over ahd bver again. And AUce
ter for 20 minutes with a bit bf cel- \ Faye's "I'll Have My Love to Keep
ery, onion, parsley and lemon. Liet J Me Warm" seemed to fill the same
YANKEE
NETWORK
ilii
cool in liquid. Drain; place in shal- ; spot with homesick boys.
Lynn Says:
in NEW ENGLAND
low pan and pour over melted drip- I So after talking with Phil Regan
pings and chili sauce. Broil about my hat's off to the singers and song
Ration Pointers: Baked stuffed
20 minutes, turning occasionally. i writers of the world for what
heart is a rare treat. Make your
Serve in a rice ring or with mush- I they've done and are doing for our
favorite bread stuffing and sew
HOUSEWIVES: * • • it up in the cavity. Bake heart in rooms, broiled, if desired.
I boys and for the civilians durihg
Kidneys.
I this war.
tomato siauce for extra flavor.
Your Waste
Kitchen
Fats
(Serves 4)
Lamb patties are delicious .and
I Bing Crosby didn't need war to
Are Needed for
Explosives
6
iamb
kidneys
or
make a quick easy meal. Wrap
I make him great, but war has
4 veal kidneys
the
patties
with
bacon
and
broil
TURN 'EM IN! • • • until browned on both sides;
I brought him closer to the millions
Salt and pepper
of fans who put him at the top and
2
tablespoons
fat
or
drippings
Halves of fresh pears may be
keep him there than any peace
1
tablespoon
onion,
minced
.sprinkled with cinnamon and butSince 30 years ago. i t s time years ever could.
B|rowB saaee
ter and broiled along with the
' • . ' • •
patties.
Plunge kidneys in boiling water, Spilling the Beans
Veal stew is a delicious supper
remove skins and soak in cold saltYou'll be astounded when you
dish. Make with plenty of colored water for 20 minutes. Slice kidful vegetables riding on top of the
neys, rennove tubes and tissue and see Lucile Bremer in "Yolanda and
Relieves pain and soreness
smooth gravy and top it off with
season with salt and pepper. Heat the Thief" coming out of a lake with
For relief frem Ikt lorlyf* ef elinfle
some
light,
fluflfy
dumplings.
fat^and add onion. Add kidneys and her chiffon veils blowing, 12 feet in
P i m . PAZO etnlmcat hat been ranooa
r«r more Iben Iklrlr yttta Here'* ttkrs
When ready to serve, stir soured
let cook for S min,utes. Serve with the air and all her apparel dry, and
Flrtt. PAZO etmiKMl t«Mbet infltaiM
I'm just the nasty gal who'll tell
cream into the thickened gravy.
brown sauce.
•r(«t,rell«T*tp«(n*adit«hln(. Secead.
you how it was made. She, poor
PAZO •iaiiMal labrkalev hardeaed.
Pork
liver
is
richest
of
all
the
dried ipana—belpt pr*«eM crtcklat aad
Get the most from your meel! G'et your gal, or rather, her swimming double
liver in food value. It contains
t«reB«e«. Tkird, PAZO elalmeM leadi
meat roasting chart from Miss Lynn Chum- had a wind machine strapped to her
la redece awclllnf aad ebeek bleedlnf.
an
excellent
supply
of
thiamin.
Paarkb, It'a catr la ate. PAZO elaibers by uritihis to her in-eare of Weitern back with pipes in which they pu)
Lamb tongues are tender and
•Mat'* aartartttS Pile PI** make* a#Newspaper Union, 211) South llesplaines the wind pressure. She backs into
plieallea aleiplc, Ikaraatk. Veer dactar
delicious..
Serve them
with
Street, Chicaifo 6, III. Please send a the lake with her veils flying, falls
caa (en rap abeai PAZO aiatoMai.
a dinner of baked noodles and
stamped, self-addreued *nv*lop* for your in backwards and they, reverse the
creaihed spinach.
reply.
Get PAZO Now' At Your Dtuppists'
camera ,and show her cbming out

SEWINa CIRCLE PATTEBN DEPT.
1150 sixth Ave.
New York^ N. T.
Enclose 25 cents la coins tor each
pattem desired.
Pattem No
......Size.
Name
Address

Oress-Up Frock
A N AiDORABLE little frock for
^ ^ the two-to-six miss. It has
her favorite swinging skirt and
long torso waist. It will be lovely
for parties or "dress-iip" ih dainty
floral print with lace edging—or
for school br play in tiny checks or
gay plaids with ric-rac trim.

ruCs

Girls Carry on Vendetta
When, a family living in the
mountains of Albania loises its last
man in a blood feud, the eldest
single daughter must- renounce
marriage, don trousers and become the head of the. house, carrying on the vendetta arid, living
as a man the rest of her life.

--.^tf

THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
^ds in the relief of eonstipation dui
to sluggishness of the intest^ial tract..
Agreeable to take. .For young and old
..CAtJTION: use only as directed

WHEAT R*'^

._«.»ct.

let
'P,

CSp and paste on a penny
post eard for your {rea. Hma
ardFlelsehmann'i
£(
eppy of
'™"newly revised "The Bread .
Basket." Descns o{ easy Addras
redpea tor breads, rolls,
desserts. iAddress Slaadard .
k. - desserts,
'ftl^Brands: Ineorporated, '•
Central Annex, Box
w OrandI Cei
New York 17, N. Y.
\ 477ji New

.ZsoaNe..

PAZO si; PILES

Releaaed by Wettem Ncwtpaper Vtaoa.

*l

.( • «

Women's Bureau of Labor Department 25 Years Old;
Busy Wiih Present and Postwar Needs of Workers

\ FiF
j

SOOTHES

j yourrMftoAT
\Mew.the

sargle line

Each F & F Cou{;h Lozenge gives
your throat a 13 minute comforting
treatment. Really ioothing because
they're really medicated. Used by
millions for coughs, throat irrita.tions or hoarseness resulting from
colds or smoking. Only 10^ box.

Easily IJIixed. Needs No Cooking.
Coushfflcdlcint:.<<u.-tually contain •
larjjo quantity of plain syrup—a {^>od
tngredient, Ijut one which you can
easllnnako zft^TeHiK-Tako-S cups-of
ironulated susor and 1 cup ot water,
ind fitir a few moments until difssolved. Or use corn syrup or liquid
honc-y, iti.stcad of susar syrup.
Then K<-'t fi'om any druR;;l.st 2%
-siinccs of-Pinex, pour it into a pint
bottle, and add your syrup. This Rives
you a fuil pint of wonderful medicine
for coufrhs due to cold:). It makes a
real savins txicause it gives you about
four times as much for your money.
It never spoils, nnd tatstes tine.
This is actually a surprisingly effective,. quick-actin? cough relief.
Promptiy. you feel It taking hold. It
l.ooseni the phlegm, soothes the Irritated membranes and makes breathinsr eaay. You've never seen anythinff
better for prompt and pleasing results.
Pinex is a st>ecial compound of
proven Ingredients.' In concentrated
form, a most reliable soothing agent
for throat ahd bronchial membranes.
Money refunded it it doesn't pleas*
yoii in every way.

Agency Watches Over
IRigMs and" Security
Of Eighteen Million

J^F
COUGH LOZENGES
••••••••••••••••a

Warm and Pretty
ThisHome-Mixed
Knitted Babv Set Cough Syrup Is
Most Effective

••••••••••••••j*»«

Gas on Stomach
SsBeMdia 5 aiaatss or doable neosy back

, Wbeaezeesastomaeliaddeaasespaiatnl.setfecat.
IBB cas. soar (tamaeb aad haanbain,dectarsasaallr
.ZT.; ^^ fastast.aetiiw msdlaDeskaewB
tor
unmteaaticrsUef—BsdMaealike
thcee
aticrsUef—audMaealike
Mists. Me
laxattTo.. BeU'l«Ba,b these rDS«U.aiia
.Me .laxattTo..
Bell.raa,faitBsa
eemfettlB
Jiffyats.
or doable
year moaey
'back on setam
of c a
to OS. Se at all dnsslsta.

•
By C.V.PETERS
Eighteen and a half million
women are now working for
wages, mostly in jobs essential
to war. Some five million of
these are new to the labor markets; they have gone into factories andfieldssince 1940, when
the nation began to buckle down
for the great conflict. All in all,
women have been doing a magnificent jpb. No. task has been
too dirty, or dangerous or difficult; they have cheerfully accepted all discomforts and hazards.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

The day It het for dlilohl when
packages ef f rvit, vegetables, ether
foods and perishable materials will
be saoled with flexible matariats
in the form of iocquen, adhetlves
and pidstics.
Few sources e l subslilutes for
natural rubbor h a v * besin.
overlooked by U. S. scientists.
In 1943 mers than 2,000
varieties ef
plants' were
tested
fer
their
rubber
pesilbillltes.
Rubber-tired vehicles hove beeri.
mainly responsible for the development of America's 3,000,000
miles of roods end highways— the
largest and finest highwoy system
in the world, ,

FRETFULCHILDREN

In World ^ar I, wh?n, as nowi
millions of women were calleil upon
to replace nien in a thousand occupations, the department of labor became interested in the special heeds
and problems of working >yomen.
In 1920 a permanent subdivision, the
Women's bureau, was established,
which superseded the temporary
Woman in Industry Service, set up
in 1917.
' Miss Mary Andersoh, director of
the war agency, was appointed head
of the ^yomen's Bureau. After
developing' the Bureau to' its present impressive status, she retired
last June at the age of 71, with
25 years of service to working women accomplished.
Under the. guidance of Miss Anderson, the bureau made intensive
study of conditions and problems .of
women workers in Various types of
employment-^professional, business,
industrial and domestic. She was
responsible for calling two important conferences of women in industry, in 1923 and 1936,. attended by
representatives of all important
.vvomen's organizations. The priiici-.
pies she advocated were:
1. Coihplete equality of opportunity for men and women on the basis
of their individual merit, skill-and
experience.
Z. Wage rates based on Job content without regard tb sex.
3. Establishing of precise and objective standards for determining
Job content as a basis for determining wage rates.
In 1918 there were eight and a
half million wornen workers. In the

Many mothers rely on eu>'-toteke Mothtr.Gro'j't Svret Poiedtrt
whtn 1 laxative i> nevdcd-by the
tittle onn. E<iusily elTective for
_
grownupi—hall 45 yeara ol. country-wide approval.' At all drug stores 3&e.
Caution: uae only as directed.

' This specially trained girl inakes some adjustments on tbe nos.e assembly of a P-39 Airacobra. Therfe is scarcely any task ia aviation 'T^^S easily made knitted set MOTHER GIAV'S S W I I T POWDIRS
manufacture that women have not mastered.
•*• fits any size baby—the ribbed
effect provides plenty ot "give"
cultural
work.
In
interesting
womlooking for factory operatives turnedin the bonnet. Thc little six-inch
en in such work, the bureau cooper- mittens arc as pretty as they are
to women. .
The factories, located with a view ated with other go\fernment agen- warm. Use soft pink, pale blue or
FREE
to available- power and future mar- cies concerned, and in addition for- white baby, wool for the set.
SEND FOR
keting, soon developed commimities, mulated and Helped put'into, prac[YOURS NOW ,
and these attracted other 'workers tice standards fbr women's employTo obtain comqjcte l'.:'>.:tting instructions
for the ribbed bonnet und mittens (Patin various lines of attivity. As towns ment on farms.
tern No. 5820)! send ir> cents in coin, your
HENDERSON'S!
Today, Women are being utilized name,
grew in size, many of the older
address and the pattem number.
household occupations became im- in three broad categories of jobs:
SEED CATALOG
Due to an unusually large demand and
. 1. Those that women have always eurrent
possible.
The biggtft ef tham olll \U 8x101^
war condiUons.- slightly more Ume
pOQM crafflffltd with informetlon of
The entrance of women into wager done, now. multiplied by the de- is required in filUng orders for a few ot
velu* to ovary gardtntr. Coleritd il*
the
most
nopular
pattern
numbers.
mands
of
war.
'
*
Ivilrotien* oro numaroui. A.iarvieo
earning occupations was tremencatalog to rootlyhtlpyour'gordaninB*.
Send your order to:
2. Those where they have been
dously speeded up by the Civil war
PETER HE|^Eg^SpN S CO.
and World War I. Of the role worn- used as substitutes for men, either
SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK
en played during the first World as teplacemeuts or }d expanding in1150 Sixth AVe.
> New Vork, N. Y.
war, we have a dramatic picture. dustries.
Enclose 16 cents (or.Pattem
3. Those tbat are new processes
The war itself wrenchfed the whole
No
—^
never
performed
by
either
sex
industrial machine; In the quick
shift from peace. to war, women (some of these are the result of subKame.
as well as men were rapidly ab-, division of skilled operations to fasorbed by the iron and steel mills, cilitate niass prpduction, while oth•metal factories and foiindries; they ers are. the result of manufacture
were practically ..drafted to make of new kinds of equipment).
Though men are still foimd in most
munitions and otiier war supplies.
Aerial warfare created a new indus- of {the top and highly skilled industry, in which women were indispen- trial jobs, women to an increasing
sable, and it expanded the indus- degree are doing the more skilled,
tries that made the material neces- diflicult and disagreeable jobs, as
sary for aircraft manufacture. well as certain dangerous and someMeanwhile the army of 4,000,000 times inappropriatie types of work.
To prevent hard candies from
During World War I the question sticking, sprinkle them with
men had to be fed and clothed, and
in addition the nation's industries was: Would women remain as work- granulated sugar.
had. to continue to supply the needs ers when the war ended? Many
M Yon "Tire Easily", have low re. isiance to
people thought this question would
of the people at hoitie.
Pour hot vinegar in youir tea- colds and niinor ilb—clue to l.ck of tbe
be answered by the return of women
There are striking parallels be- to their homes.or their old occupa- kettle and let stand overnight to Vital Elements—ralurc/ A & D N'it.imins
tween the first World war and the tions. , This time the question is: remove lime deposit in bottom i of —tty taking gooi-lasliBj Scott's Emul-.
sion dajjy the year around! National surpresent one in regard to women How may we best organize and car-r kettle., •
vey shows many dpciors recommend
workers. In steadily increasing ry out. the shift from wartime to
numbers, then as now. women en- peacetime employment?
When you haye an empty catsup Scott's to help buHd up resistance, bring
tered fields which had been regardbottle, punch lioles into the top back energy and stamina! Buy .Scott's
Three Million Will Quit.
ed as men's exclusive province—aland use ias a sprinkler. Handy today—at all druggists!
The Women's Bureaii believes that when sprinkling clothes.
though thousands of women carried
ITS eoov-TAsrm
on in traditionally feminine food and at least 3 million women will vol—a—
fabric industries. Experienced wom- untarily withdraw from the labor
If your electric clock becomes
en who were already in manufacr market—young girls will go back to lioisy, soak a piece of soft cloth
turing in 1917 were utilized largely schobl; older women at retirement in kerosene and place in opening
tor munitions making. They helped age or pa$t, will retire; many ofthe in back of clock. Let it remain till
to train new groups tormerly other- 3,710,000 housewives who joined the noise disappears.
wise employed, such as school teach- labor force for the duration only,
-—«—.
ers, who Joined their ranks, as well will be glad to take over full time
>Vhen making doughnuts^ put a
as the large numbers of inexperi- homemaking duties. This will leave piece
raw potato into the hot
enced women never before in the a force of about 15 miilion women fat toofhelp
prevent the doughlabor force. Growing numberis of workers for the immediate postwar nuts from burning.
period.
,
women wer^ hired in such indusPut Every Spare Penny
—•— • ., .
tries as iron, steel, lumber, transMiss Frieda.S. Miller, who became
Folding clothes as evenly as pos- You Own Behind Victory
portation equipment, chemicals, Director of the Women's Bureau on
metal and mietal products and oth-r August 17, 1944, believes the shift to sible before running them through And a Lasting Peace !
ers.•
.
•
.
peacetime jobs is a manageable tho wringer will save much time
ironing day, especially when
The Women's Bureau had record- thing, if we are both forehanded on
Mrs. Nora T. Stems, outstanding
clothes
must be dried indoprs..
and
farsighted
as
to
planning.
She
ed
World
War
I
experience
in
the
member of a elass of "Tractorettes"
believes
this
planning
must
begin-at
pilots a big machine on the 260- use of women labor, so it was natacre Stems farm. Sbe is a Triple-A ural that the bureau should be rec- local levels, and provide for adviwoman, and organizer ot her. class ognized : as the official agency for sory counsels, for all groups, and
all matters relating to women's em- facilities for training and retraining
ot women tractor operators.
ployment in the present war ef- of war workers for peacetime emspring of 1940 there were 13 million. fort. On March 15, 1941, the Un- ployment.
After the last war, the Assistant
Now there are 18. million women in dersecretary of War indicated that
the labor force. These 18 million he. would take measures to see that Secretary of War, acting as the Diwomen make up 36 per cent of the the War department take up all rector of Munitions at that time,
total nonagricultural labor force, matters of concern to women work- paid this tribute to women.
"For the snceessfnl carrying ont
and 20 per cent of the agricultural ers with the Women's Bureau, and
labor force of the United States.
there hasbeen close cooperation since of our program for the prodnction
Machine Age Changes Lite.
that date.. Cooperative relationships of vast quantities ot explosives and
The aniount of gaihful work done have been established with the Navy propellants, as well as shell loading,
by women at home has decreased Department, with other Government Uie< women ot America mnst be givsteadily, while the amount of their departments, and with state organ- en eredit on account ot the highly
imlMrtant part they took in this
gainful work outside the home has izations and \yar contractors.
phase of helping to win the war.
increased. At the beginning 6f the
Can Do Any Job It Trained.
I8th century women still were spinThe peacetime work women were Fully 50 per eent of the number of
ning at home, but the yam was doing oh punch presses, drilling ina- employees in onr explosive plants
brought for weaving to large rooms chines, milling machines, lathes, were women, who braved the danwhere looms were in use. The ear- grinders, and polishers, as well as gers connected with this line of
liest cotton mill was established in their high riecord of achievement in work, to which they had been, of
1814, and thereafter weaving be- inspection, assembly, filing and other eonrse, entirely unaccustomed, bnt
came a factory occupation.
bench work in metal and electrical whose perils were not unknown to
In 1831 there were 39,t)00 women industries was w^ell known to the them."
Miss Miller believes that women's
employed in various cotton factories bureau. The extent to which these
in the United States. By the middle .developed skills would be liseful to contribution has been much more
of the. century, the sewing machine war-implemented industries was extensive in World War II. In the
came into effective use, usually op- easily demonstrated. In the last postwar world, she says, "Let us
DONT LET aching mascles keep
war women had proved themselves dovetail the skills and experiences
erated by women.
soothes fasf with
yoa off the job —i( SORETONE can .
Thus into a world of gardening able in an emergency to make good of men and women workers so as to'
help. Soretone Liniment contains
produce all the varied and numerand raising sheep in the back yard, on any job if adequately trained.
methyl oalicylate, a most effective
ous goods and services needed for a
6f grinding flour, of weaving cloth
paih.rclieving agent. Soretone's
well-balanced,
economy
and
wellThe
transfer
of
vast
numbers
of
in the "front room," the first macold heat action speeds blessed,
chines appeared and revolutionized agricultural workers to the war in- rounded living for all our people."
' comforting relief.
With the war still far from being
our whole manner of life. Since dustries, as well as the rapid inducmany of the earlier machines did tion of others into the armed forces, won, women of America give every
2. Quickly Soretone aet* to enwork that had always been done by resulted in a growing demand for indication of surpassing all previous
fn eestt of
hance local circulation.
women at h.ome,, manufacturers the employment of women in agri- goals in war productioh. .
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JUST A
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BOOSTS

Shoulder a Gun—•
Or the Cost of One
-sir BUY WAR BONDS
/"ToreOevedUtressof MONTHLY**^

FemaleWeakness
(Also Rne stomachic Tonic)
LydU B. Pinkham's Vezetable Comixiund Is lamous to relieve periodic
pain and accompanylne nervous,
wesk, tlred-out (eelings—wben due
to funcUonal monthly disturbances.
Talcen regulariy—Pinkham's Compound helps build up resistance
against such annoying symptoms
Pinkham's Compsund Is' made
especiallu lor icomen—it helps nature and that's the kind of mc&lclne
to buy! PoUow label directions.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S g^'SiS

BRPORTER
ANTIlSEPTICOIL

DONT SLOW DOWN

BUY MORE BONDS!

SORETONE

KISSIMO
WON'T MAKf IT

WeUl

COLD HEAT'
ACTIQN

Watch out for those cuts and
bruises! Even apparently minor
ones may lend to more serious
iondltlons if nculcctcd. The
wise way is to keep time-tested
Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Oil on
hand In the medicine chest aiway*. Formula of a lontt-experlenccd railroad s u r t e o n . . .
it soothes, ease's, and tends to
promote natural healinft processes. Good fer minor cuts,
bruises, bums, sunburn, non-

Both young and old find there is t
place for them in war production.
At left a middle-aged woman drills
parts for Flying Fortresses in a {Seattle, Wash., factory. Center picture shows Miss Nita Carlin of Weehawkin, N. J., inspecting a highpower radio transmitting tnbe. Miss
Carlin, who is only 21 years ^tld, is
a graduate of Hunter eollege lh New
York city, where she najored in
physics. She is being 'trained ia
factory engineering, and t» the flrst
girl ever to be hired fer thla work.

isoAou* Insect bites, cliafinft.

ily as directed, fn SitlfiS2
ferent aisaa at your dru^^tore.

The GROVf UBORATOftlES, INC.
.i-cvi s VOID I tnr-'.

&l:*^'^iki'i

i-iiii'-Vl'J'-K

2. Cheek muscular cramps.
3. Belp reduce local twelllng..
-4. Dilate turfaeeeapillary
blood
te'**el*.
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MUSCULAR LUMBAGO
OR BACKACHE
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MUSCULAR PAtNS
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For fastest action, let dry, rub in
again, ThereV only one Soretone—
insist on it for Soretone retnlts.
SO*. A big boule, only $1.
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**and McKesson makes it"
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ANTRIM K E P O R T E R

Antrim Branch

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS

Upper Village
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HiUsboro

Mrs. C. Harold Tewksbury has
returnea from the Margaret Pijls*
buiy hospital to her home on b e
pot street.

Lower Village

T h e rt'iitilar nit'etini; of IJpbraiin
Elmer Crane wjvs' in .Bellows Falls,
A surprise party was given al
Corporal R a y m o n d
"Chick"
Cliiude. Maclntire
tissisted at Weston Woman'.s Relief Corps
White'.s nwrket in Wilton, a piirt of was held aUUUL Uoms of .Mrs. Bet- Saturday, and purchased a new the bom j of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. Charles Perry, Mrs. Olio Gagnon is home on furlough.
horee. ..._ _ .
, ,_-:_^— Crawle3L.by M r s . Lena Gray in Y w k , Miss Alice Craue aud Rev'
iss MarytXork of- Hillaboro, W5r~
"the-iKhit"W<cl{i
- •
_
ty Amiott.
honor of Miss Ardell F. Call, Milo Farmer were business visitors recently a ' guest of Miss Veletta
We
have
three,
feet
of
snow
where
' Rotttis were well taken care of in
At this meeting the following ofdaughter of Mrs. E t h e r Call. Miss' in Concbrd Monday.
Pearson.
spite oi a tremendous amount of ficer.s were instaUed: President, it is hot drifted.
Call is leaving soon to become a
Mrs. Roscoe Putmun and Mrs..,
P.'
F.
C.
Cariton
Pope
had
a
foot
snow. Also one plow,' which
was
Mrs. Louis Andrews went to Putmun of Deering, were in Man""'^" " " ' E d n a Huniphrty; senior vice presstudent nurse at the . New Hampwound
and
was
in
a
.hospital
in
Belho.^pituhiced a few hours,—but where i j^j^,,, Sylvia Ashford; junior vice
shire Memorial bospital. She was New York city over the week-end chester, Saturday.
they can put any more is a WSter>'. 1 p^^^j^^^^j^ g^^^^ Amiott; treasurer, gium for two weeks. While there, the recipient of gifts and of a sum to be witb her husband, T. Sgt.
A Whist Party will be held at the
Mrs, Annie Ames of Maine spent Louise Auger; patriotic instructor, he was visited by Corporal Emest ili money at the party given in her Louis Andrews, U. S. Army. Sgt.
Lower Village Chapel, next Saturday
Swett.
The
boys
were
delighted
to
the past week with her niece, Mrs. Doris Fox; conductor, JosieCoughhonor. Games were played and re- Andrews expects his outfit to be night. .It vill be sponsored for the
be together once again.
Nel.son Cook and family.
lin; guard, Ann uutchinsoii.
freshments served during the very called overseas very soon.
servicemen. Why not fill your ear
Herbert Babb had a beef dressed pleasant e v e n i n g . Miss Call is a
Remaining ofiicers not able to
Mrs. Willard Brown, R. N., of and come for a good cause.
attend will be installed at the Feb- recently.
graduate of tbe local high school, the Peterboro hospital .spent the
MOLLY AIKEN D. A. R.
ruary tneeting 'lO be held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens re- class of X944, and ,bas the best week-end in Boston; Mass., and is
VOTES RED CROSS DONATION
Gieason . Young post. A. L.,
homie of Miss Josie Cougbliu, cently entertained Mr. Thomas Hines wishes of the community in her spending part of her vacation with meets ou the first and third Tuesnew endeavor.
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs, Paul S. day evenings of the month, changThe February meeting of Molly Louise Auger, past president, was from Chestnut Hill, Mass;
SerutoUj and family.
Aiken Chapter D, A. R. was held installing ofii.er.
ing frotn the ctistom of Monday
Supper was served before the
Upper VilUge Sehool Notes
'vening meetings held for over 25
Fridiay afternoon, February 2, at the
Mrs.' Ruth Ryder and Irene
With
nearly
300
men
and
womnieeting by Betty Amiott. assisted
home of Mrs. Frank Wheeler. Mrs.
Crooker attended the hair dressers' en of Hillsboro now serving with years.
by Edna. Humphrey and Ann
The State truant officer was at our style show ia Boston last Tuesday. the armed forces, the casualties so
Archie Nay was the assisting hostess.
T h e management of tbe HillsboHutchinsoh. A .social hour fol- schooi Uonday on business.
far have been eight. During World ro Woolen Mills, Inc., has acceptThe Regient, Mrs. Seaver, presided lowed the meetijig and.was tenjoy
• The first grade is just finishing
at the business meetinj?. A co.ntrlbu- ed by all.
.Mrs. Vera Neweli of Bast Lynoi, War I," with i o 5 men'in the service, ed ah order from the Procurement
t.heir first number book.
tion of SlOiOO for the coming Red
M^ss., is visiting her sister, Mrs. seven men died in battle or from Piyisioti of the Treasury DepartThe second grade has finished their
wounds and disease. In the Civil meiit for 650,000 yards of cloth
Cross drive w a s voted, by the Chaj)Elton R Matthews.
addition and subtraction combinaWar the town sent 195 men into similar to the fabrii. tbey are now
CHARLES A. BROWN
ter.
the conflict and of .this nutsber 45 manufacturing. T h i s order, will
tions,
and
are
now
leaming
how
to
The President-General's mei?sage
T h e selectmen of HUlsboro have soldiers, died in battle 01 from
borix>w and subtract.
represent approximately 8 0 ^ of
was read by Mrs. Seaver, and Mrs.
After, several months' illness,
announced that anyone wishing wounds.
Grades
six,
seven
and
eight
are
the
total mill production and is to
Robinson spoke briefly on National Charles A. Brown passed away atl^^^^j^^ ^ j^ew Hampshire book,
to put an article in the town warDefense..
. Chesley Favor, a barber here for be completed by Jane 17, 1945, it
tbe County hospital, aged 71 years
raut
must
do
so
before'the
deadLast month, our.pBr cent of attennearly half a century, is ill. at his was announced.
The projrram of the afternoon was
He was the son of George and dance 'vi'as the lowest in this Union. line, February 20th.
home on Church street and is unin charge of Mrs: LanR who spoke Sophia Barney Brown and is surMrs. George Stametelos entered
We had evelen tardy marks and we
The record of the work doue by der the care of a physician.
on the subject, Abraham Lincoln, vived by a brother Willie of Anthe Peterboro hospital ."Tuesday
only bought $16.00 in war stamps. the District Nurse for the month
War President. In an intensely in- trim North Branch and a half- We still have four on the Honor Roll..
Rep. Qeorge W . Boynton of and was operated OB Wednesday.
o f j a n u a r y is as follows:
terestinff talk, she gave the historical brother, Frank Brown of LyndeHillsboro
is asking the legislature
The Audubon Club is studying the
Mrs. Walter Sterling, representNursing visits
185
and political background of the boro, also a half-sister, N e l l i e Tell
to vote $7,500 for a. "suitable"' ed the N e w Hampshire League of
Friendly calls
Flicker.
9
countrj' up to and during the Civil of Massachusetts. T h e r e are sevmontiment on tbe Presidetit Frank-^ Women Voters at the women jurr
16
Advisory visits
.
War period, and gave many intimate eral cousins.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
liu Pierce fatnily lot in tbe Old ors bill heariug and was at the
6
Prenatal, calls
glimpses of the life of this'great
Funeral services ;^ere held at
(continued from page 5
North cemetery in Concord. Of session of the legislature when the
23
Child welfare visits
leader. She dosed her talk with a the Baptist, church, iri Antrim,
this sum, $2,000 would be set aside bill was voted upon.'
George
44
Number of patients
quotation from Lincoln's second W e d n e s d a y afternoon, with Philip urged to write thc President and
f o r t h e care and maintenance of Boynton voted against women o c
9
Visits to achools
inauKural address. The group jqined Woodbury in charge of funeral ar- Congressmen and Senators, and dethe lot. The monument would juries, it was reported
3
Patients taken to hospital
Ititerment at the mand that anti-canteen law be put
in singing the Battle Hymn of the rangements.
have to be made of N e w Hamp2
Deaths
Too inuch show caved in the
into effect, and brewers stop exploitRepublic. At rpll call, members re- North Branch cemeterj'.
shire granite, under specifications
The Uuited States Civil Service of the Boynton proposal.
roof of a shed at the JttHa Sleeper
ing by social pressure and governsponded with .stories bf the Presihotise on Bridge street.
ment help, bur young men and Commission bas announced a subdent, taken from Carl Sandberg's HERO WEEK AT
women who have been called into stitute clerk exam!Ddtion for the
book, The,War Years. Many pic- CAPITOL THEATRE
The Western Union office is
Post Office Service at Hillsboro.
military service.
tures and a scrapbook of Lincoln
now located at Marshall Derby'sApplication Form and letter of ati
stories and pictures were on (^isplay.
office in the Square,
# Groceries
Dora E. Dodd, '
Robert E. Hiliiard, A. M. M. 3/c
thbrization for admission to exRefreshments of coffee and sandPresident of W. C. T. U.,
will be honored by the war bonds you
amination must be obtained froiii
wiches were served by the hostesses
Hillsboro.
9 Hardware!
buy this week.
the Secreitary, Board of U. S. Civil
during the social hour.
Service
Examiners,
Post
Office,
E. M. 3/c Robert E. Abbott will
ASK MR. PARMENTER
• PiunU and Oils
HilLsboro. Applications will be rebe honored next week.
(30 YEARS REGISTERED)
Card of Thank*
ceived
until
the
needs
of
the.
serRobert Elliptt Abbott, E. M. 3/c To the Editor:
. '
vice have been met. Appointments
W e wi.sh to thank all for the enlisted in the Coast Guard in SepWeek day matinee fans wonder
HILLSBORO GENERAL
kindness showu to us in the recent temiber, 1942. Received his traiuing why the pictures don't start early will be war service appointments.
death of our father, John Rysnik. in the various stations. He is now enough to end the main, feature Such jsppointaients generally will
"OntheSqaaM"
Henniker
STORE
be for'the duration of the war and
The Family
Leave
Wateh
aiid
Clock
work
befbre three, so, as not to miss half
on a Patrol Frigate.
E. C. Beard A Son
ill n o case will extend more than
••
'
a t
,•
the picture in order tb get to work
•
'••
. V
.
. ' .
—
•
:'
six months beyond the end of the
WALLACE'S DRUG STORE
on time.
war.
Just a Mill Worker Movie Goer.

CARPENTER

OPTiaAN

GALVARY B A P T I S T CHURCH
- 1 2 3 W e s t 5 7 t h iSfreet, N e w Y o r k 1 9 , N . Y .

of N e w Y o r k C i t y

Dr. William Ward Ayer,

Pastor

ON THE AIR EVERY SUNDAY
FROM 12:45 TO 1:45 P. M.

KEENE> N.H.
1290 KC.
HEAR Dr. Ayer's Inspiring and Challenging Message
WORSHIP with the Congregation and Enjoy Calvary's
Glorious Singing and Music
COPIES OF SERMONS SENT ON REQUEST

CAPITOL
•HILLSBORO

OIR POLICY
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

Mat. i:30^Eve. 6;30, 8;30
SINDAY
Continuous 3 to II p.m.

•ENDS THURSDAY.

Joan F O N T A I N - A r t u r o

deCORDOVA

FRENCHMAN'S GREEK'
FRIDAY—SATURDAY
f^BF*

Dear Editor:
'
During the last campaign, I
devoted a great deal of my-time and
energy in securing an expression of
public opinion aimed at better legislation, which is much reeded for our
people.
The farmers have long chafed
under a Bang's disease law which in
essence; is a "test , and slaughter"
program.
Nothing
remedial
or
preventive is incorporated, in thi.s
law, except the destruction
of
fefflicted animals. Thousands
of
farmers have been driven out of
business - because they could not
secure replacements, either in New
Hampshire, or by importing from
other states. Herds which have been
clean for several years are suddenly
wiped out. Farmers live in fear of
'losing their entire source of income.
They want a new Bangs' disease law.
jthey want clean healthy herds, and
they want the cooperation and help
of enlightened legislation, based
! upon scientific data and a regard for
their position.
i Several groups of fanners have
, asked me to fight their battle foV
them. The newspapers can do much
to acquaint everyone with these
problems, and give the people a feeling of hope and security.
I From time to tirne, I plan to send
; you data and items of interest, which
! I hope you will reprint in your pages.
! Ihe .search for good legislation and
i decent honest ,goveniment is of
; primary interest to us all.
Sincerely yours,
HARRY CARLSON-

For the free use of electricity In December,
1944. Somis, like Mrs. Milton Crowell cf
Boid^ih Street, Noshuo, New Hampshire,
even became poetic on the subject. Mrs.
Crowell wrote:

We sometimes

But we couldn't
Wa wouldn't

'Haunted Harbor'
. SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY-

S tarring
Dorothy

LAMOUR

Eddie BRiACKEN
Gil LAMB

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-

Hang On To Your Heart.^.Hete Comes Pot. Winkle!
C.UH^'^^^^^^'

•j

you,—

try!

And glad you shared
.

About 200 New Hampshire farm?
folded up each year from 1900 to
1930. You know what happened to
the land. It didn't blow away, bnt
fields just got poorer and poorer in
minerals until they didn't prodnce a
crop worth harvesting.
Then they were used for pastore
and the cows got a Uttle feed frem
them in June. Bnt juniper, haidtadt,
and birches crept in and fhially took
over. For a long time now/this tttn"
eral-starved land has ceased te be
cropland—much of it has ceased to be
farmland. That's one way onr agrIcultural resources are lost
What is being done to stop the rtSar
eral starvation of soils? Sinee 1986
New Hampshire's conservation program has put 137,256 tons of lime
and the equivalent of 64,117 tons of
20 per eent superphosphate and 700
tons of 60 per cent potash upon the
farms of the state.

do without
even

rates

high.

We're glad you made some

200 NEW HAMPSHIRE
FARMS FOLD EACH YEAR

Chapter 10

think your *lectric

; Are just a trifle

money.
it

too.

So here's the best of toishes
And many thanks to youi
MBS. tOLTOM CRbWKLL.
. NMhua. N. a

Tht r«e«lpt of so many friendly notes of appreciation hos been a viery
piMiant •xpcrlane* which'we will long remember. In spite of . fairly general belief that corporatloni ore soulless, we, in the utility business, are qn
organization of ordinary, home-town people and like alt other hurnan beings
are pleated whtn our good Intentions art accepted in the spirit In which
Ihty art efftrtd.

PUBLIC SERVICE COIVIPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

'•{
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